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After the War

URGED TO

"IIP UP'

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. B The tax
problem is now looming up large in
the legislature and there are but few
members who have not some scheme
for raising the $1,500,000 additional
tax which it is believed will be necessary this year. Of course, the entire
tax question is wrapped up in the budget, which is now in the hands of the
governor, who is back at his desk
working hard to catch up. The governor stands by his declaration made
sometime ago that he will give out
none of his recommendations until he
has finished the budget hearings, and
that nil of his conclusions will then
be given to the legislature in a bulk.
However, this much can be said: The
tax levy will not be raised. Those who
are in a position to know declare that
it can be said that the taxes of the
man with a little home and a small
flock of goats will not be more than
heretofore.
There may be a tax on
some luxuries, there may be an income
tax, or a combination of both. But the
decision is unanimous that the tax
rate on real and personal property
will be practically the same as it is
now.
Judge Barnes today introduced a
bill providing for the collection of dc
linqucnt taxes, which is taken to be a
part of the gcncrnl taxation program.
The measure provides for abolishing
day period in which suit
the forty-fiv- e
may iu brought, and permits the in
stitution of suit for the collection of
delinquent taxes, at any time.
That some of the members are get
ting tired of the leisurely manner in
which the house has been transacting
business was indicated today when
Judge Barnes urged that committee
meetings be more frequent.
Local
bills were made special order for to
morrow. With the number of bills
having passed the century mark, and
a large number of them local measures, this will operate to clear the
calendar to a considerable extent. The
most of the locnl bills create state
liiirViti'fii'a
nml nnrtnln tn Irrifrntinn
ditches and there are few counties
which have none.
It is also predicted that "Linwood's
thirteen bills regarding the stock industry, upon which no contest ha3 developed, will be gotten out of the wny
this week.
Frank Vcseley, Democratic floor
leader in the lower house, won a place
in the hearts of all exponents of the
filthy weed this week when he sought
by crafty diversion to circumvent a
ruling of Speaker Scdillo which brot
into play the house ruling prohibiting
smoking during the session. Vescley
called the attention of the house members to the fact that the rule prohibiting smoking was suspended during
the last session of the legislature, and
since the House was operating under
the new Frank thought he saw the
way out. However, Speaker Scdillo
put the question to a test vote, and
amid the confusion which followed,
declared the "nays" had it and smoking was barred.
T. J. Roberson, Democratic representative from Union county, has ina bill

in the house which
school

greatly facilitate rural

nnd aid in the solution of their
financial problems. The bill provides
that where two or more districts of
adjoining counties see fit they may
consolidate their school districts under
one management.
The plan will nid
many districts of counties that arc
hard pressed for school funds by permitting two or three such impoverished districts to consolidate under
one corps of teachers.
Two Democrats and one Republican
were responsible for causing an uneasy feeling in certain quarters around
the capital this week when they introduced an
bill that
would have made games of chance
something that could only be enjoyed
by those who might lie willing to risk
n jail sentence or a stiff fine in order
to gratify their sportive instincts. Rep
resentatlves Blanchnrd I. Carter and
Howard were the disturbers of the holy
calm of the state capital, but as their
bill was referred to the committee
on public defense and reconstruction,
admittedly a graveyard of dangerous
or unpopular bills, the situation has
lost tho tenseness that marked it for
u short while.
anti-gambli-

sure will have the effect of deterring
many violators of the law. In every
case the crime has been changed from
a misdemeanor to a felony and the penalties hac been changed from a term
in the county jail to a penitentiary
sentence of varying length and to the
'imposition of heavy fines.
The amendment to the present chattel mortgage law is a subject that has
been occupying the attention of many
of the bankers of this state, and at
their recent convention it was decided
to have the law changed to provide a
sufficient penalty for any person who
sold or disposed of such property. A
bill that had been outlinc'd by the
bankers, covering the required chnnges
in the existing law, was introduced in
the lower house of the legislature this
week by Representative Hull and P.
Carter. and was referred to tho com- mittcc on banks and banking. Th6 in- fluence of the bankers of the entire
state is behind the measure and it is
practically certain that it will be placed on the statute books without any
very serious opposition.
primary
Provision for n statc-wld- o
law is made in n bill introduced in tho
house on Tuesday by Speaker A. A.
Scdillo, under the terms of which each
political party shall hold a primary
election on the second Saturday in
September to nominate all the candidates on the.' ticket from senator on
down. The primnry of each party
shall be held independently of the oth-cas the bill provides for n straight
party primary. It Is predicted that the
bill will meet with strong opposition
from the members of the speaker's own
party, and that its passage may be
attended with considerable difficulty.
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a bit strenuous. But the general Idea
of competitive athletic training thru AUSTRALIA, NEW
athletic games in which nil take part
should be carried into school athletics.
The most important thing in
c
AND OTHERS
training is to make the training
interesting.
No one is benefited by
going through a long routine of
SEEM DISSATISFED
exercises. This was the German idea of athletics. It had something to do with the fact that German
soldiers were utterly inefficient in rttc
Paris. Feb. 5. The futnr. rf tl.
d
combat with our American boys, or with the French or the .former German colonies was the subject of extended discuss lOfl lit tun una.
English
The Germans were trained from'8'0"8 f the peace conference Satur- childhood in gymnastic exercises, that uay and or other meetings since. It is
are entirely without the interest given understood that an agreement virby competition. These exercises de tually has been leached to appoint
velon big muscles. They make nth the nations concerned the mandatory
letic looking men but men who nre power in each case, under the league
slow, muscle. bound, lacking in endur of nations.
nnce and incpnrd to tnink the way
This does not involve in any degree
a diminution of the importanco of the
they move in slow routine.
Routine exercises make routine think dlplomntic victory already achieved
ilng. Quick action in the sports and by President Wilson for the principle
games used in our schools nnd our of "no annexations," which is unnrmy camps make quick thinkinir,
touched and for which he still stands.
mmma
The Idea of "compulsory" physical
n, ffl ijmi I '
' , iilkn In' JZ3Zww5S'
Australia, South Africu and New
.
x
ji. .....,jSfe.S.'4:
training in schools may not appeal to Zealand are dissatisfied
with th iin.
i
some
i , .
people.
ll fW th lr I'll.-In ii
be
will
Hut
Tlu Vnnlit'i
x
athletics
cision, although their right in each
iii:
nml nlillliv i,
t
iiitili-jit"compulsory"
only
-i
in
I
lumilli tlu iiin).!
the wny that case 10 act as the mandatory power
t !.:. Vie
ii h
i.i nnii i.siiL' to -- m
UiIn nriii.x i'Xn'il Inking
t :
m il Ii n i ,'i iik tiiLvih. i' itfcnln, while blind tnc tudy of spelling, geography, his-- i is a point gained. They
are now hon
f'llilwl, a nut' lilin- mm. Tli i
hi mi nrmy training camp lory "ml "rithmetlc nre compulsory, ing to induce the bureau or supreme
They are necessary studies, and phys council to give thorn
additional adical training is ns ncccssnry as nny vantage, on the ground of
their
LESSON OF WAR SHOULD
tally nnd physically stronger as a re- - mental study.
to the colon! OS cnnenrnpfl.
AWAKEN ATHLETIC SPIRIT suit of early training in athletics."
They argue thnt they have already
H'Ot. .Milam 1111(1 MISS Willie .MOOrC administered the colonies successfully.
Thl .nimn,! nmnctn..
nl'V ru',! .'Is Thursday by Rev. and that they have a direct interest
Tho plan to adopt "compulsory phys- pie ten years ago and "Jim" Sullivan's
ical training" under national direc- theories were forgotten except in the ?llis;, Thoy will leave in a few days in them, both nationally and econom-icalltion in all public school is a natural districts that he was able to reach by ?r tvhteir Mure homo in Silver City,
outgrowth of what this country has his own individual cfTort. Before hisThc Nuws cxtcn'ls congratulations,
It seems probable that An Rtrnlln
learned from the war. It took a war death he had tho satisfaction of seeing
will appeal to the bureau to give tho
to make easy going Americans real- educational authorities in several dif- commonwealth the ricrht to annlv it
HAIID Tfl
ize a fact that some of our best ath- fcrcnt stntes adopt his school athletic hfl HhK uNI
own administration to New Guinea,
SUNS III
letic authorities realized many years plans and come to him for advice. In- - IMMIMI HI1U UUIllI IU
urging that this right would safe
ago that athletic training for all chil- cidentally he took a great pride of the I
guard the commonwealth from thi,
dren will make this a far more power- American Olympic champions who had
danger of wholesale immigration at
HOLD BANQUET FEB.I7 cheap Asiatic labor.
ful and efilcient nation, ns well as a been developed in the schools; men
If Australia shall
like Meredith and Ralph Rose, and
more healthful and happy one.
succeed in this demand, thnt achievement would go far toward reconciling
James E. Sullivan, for years head Fred Kelly. From the start, school
her to the decision which, it may be
of the American Amntcur Athletic athletics developed athletes who were
A movement is on foot to have a said, surprised the
union, wns first to realize the Impor-tanc- o champions before then entered college.
repreBnnquet sentatives, for they Australian
had counted on
The rcnl usefulness of athletic train- Father and Son
of general school athletic trainSchool
High
in
Gymnasium
some
the
gaining their clnim for annexation.
ing. He spent a great part of his ing wns brought out in the army camp
General Botha has taken a stand
time planning school nthlctic work and in such a way that athletics will be an evening during the week beginning
17. The week from Feb. 11 cnuallv detorminml fnr Smith .r;n..
putting It into effect in New York. important part of American life from February
Few of Sullivan's friends realized the now on. Only those who have seen to 17 has been designated by tho In- - in respect to which the right of the
importance of the system he was start- the development of hundreds of thous. tcrnntionnl Y. M. C. A. ns Father and mandatory to impose its own laws Is
ing. They called it his hobby."
nnds of men from clumsy novices to Son Week While this banquet will strenuously advocated.
not be held during this week,
will
There was something of a stir in
He once said, "People don't sec It the most alert and capable fighting come soon nfter. Such banquetsit will
the executive session this morning
now, but in a few years our school men in tho world, through athletics, lie held nil over
the United States dur- when the president took exception to
athletic training is going to be adopt- can realize what sport did for all the ing the next few
weeks. The object the account of yesterday's proceeded in every school in the country. Our British and the French troops, and to or
is
to
these
feasts
give the boys nnd ings concerning this subject as printno
is
some
for
tho
extent
Italian.
It
school boys are going to put America
so fnr ahead of the rest of the wnrlil exaggeration to say that athletics did their fathers a good time together, ed in the Paris edition of the London
than anything else to win the nnd enable the fathers to get hotter Daily Mail, on the ground that the
in athletics that our teams will
class all others in the Olympic meets. !war for the allies. It gave the fight-- I acquainted with their sons. It will publication implied breach of constimulate n feeling of companionship fidence on the part of some delegate.
don't think that the important thing '"g men the fighting spirit nnd
between
them.
RkiH
The matter was satisfactorily exhelped
needed,
inK
and
to
it
the'
The development of cham- Music and toasts in keeping with plained, presumably by citing the fact
pions will only be n side issue. School kccP them in good health and spirits
athletics for all the pupils will im-- 1 through hardships that might have the occasion will be indulged in by that the information wns quite genprove the health and the strength of broken down their morale if they had both fathers and sons, nnd those work eral among the newspaper men of all
ing on the affair hope for a most en- the countries, and that the offense of
the whole nation. If we get into wnr not been interested in sports,
we'll have millions of trained men to
Of course unless it is our nmbition joyable event. The program is not the Daily Mail was in having painted
turn into soldiers. Our whole country to become a race of Spartans we would yet complete but several topics have the conference situation in particuwill be better nnd stronger becnusc hardly adopt army athletics for school been assigned for toasts, such as "A larly gloomy colors. The account had
every individual citizen will be men- - use. There arc a few stunts thnt are Boy's Best Pal. His Dad" by a boy, said that the disappointment of Ausand "A Dad's Best Pal, His Boy," by tralia was so serious that it threata man. A special table will be re- ened the existence of tho British em
served for the boys of the khaki, and pire, 'lhat statement implied a flight
their dads, and a tribute will bc. paid of imagionntion for which no delegate
could be held responsible.
to the boyrt who have gone "west."
The two points settled in regard to
As there is no way for preparing
quantities of eats at the school, it is the colonies were that they are not to
planned to request the ladies to donate be annexed by any power and that
the food, already prepared, and that the power in interest in ench case is
it will be served by the domestic to bo a mandntory under the league
nations. The leacue will be tho
science class assisted by other ladies. of
authority, controlling the
It is hoped that 100 boys with an equnl supreme
mandatory, and thus the control will
number of fathers will sit ut the ban be indirectly international.
quet table. The rule will be, "No boy
without a father, no father without a
son," but if you do not have a boy RED CROSS WORKERS MUST
BRING IN GARMENTS AT ONCE
or a dad, you will be permitted to
Sometime ago the local Red Cross
adopt one for this occasion.
received a call to finish so many refugee garments, the number being 800.
GRANDMA HITTSON IS DEAD
Mrs. Sarah Hittson, better known All but 95 of these garments have
as "Grandma Hitthon," died Monday been completed and some of those
been in the homos without the
"'tor few days' illness. The body was have
held for the arrival of some of the reporting to the Red Cross. Those In
children. The funeral will be held at charge of the work have received orthe family residence in the northeast ders to ship these goods so they will
part of town Friday morning nt ten arrive in Denver not later man Feb.
oclock, nnd the family will leave with 15. It is necessary for them to ask
the remains nt 1:15 for Memphis, Tex. those having work out to finish it nt
once.
Don't return it unfinished. If
where the body will lie interred.
Grandma Hittson owned consider- you cannot finish it get some neighbor
able property in the business section to help. These garments must lie in
of Tucumcari, and was well known as by Tuesday, Feb. 11, in order that
she had been a resident of this city shipment may bc started in time to
many years. Her son, C. H. Hittson, reach Denver on the last day.
who lives southwest of town is the nnlv
Washington, Feb. 5. "Every
child residing hero nt present. W. J.
who put on tho uniform of the
i
If! a
juiiwoii
tnursuay morning on United States
arrived mi
who fought or trained
his wny to South America, hnvlno- llv.
ed in California the past few yenrs. to fight, will have a job if he wants
no is here to attend the fjinernl. The one," Secretary Baker declared today
family have the symnnthv of their in delivering the opening address nt
many friends in this untimely death. the fourteenth nnnual convention of
the national rivers and harbors conJames Putmnn arrived today from gress.
The secretary emphasized the duty
France. Ho reports n good time but
of
American business men to
glad
get
to
back
to
United States. He
MEMORIAL SERVICE
in what the government wus dohas not talked very much about his
ing
in this direction, and said that
experiences across the big pond. He
Quartet "Lead Me Gently"
The mcmcrlul service for Col. Roos
every chamber of commerce, board of
says
he
never
even
had
flu,
the
wns
evelt will bo hold in tho Presbyterian
Mesdamcs Harrison nnd Huntington nevor accidentally or otherwise injured trade or other simlliar organization
church Sundny evening, Feb. 9, at
Messrs. Caruthers and Sandusky nnd he looks tho pnrt. He has seen should realize tho need for its par7:30 o'clock, at which time the folAddress "Roosevelt and the Boy n largo pnrt of tho world, has recciv- - ticipation.
lowing program will be given:
cu pnysicni miming that will mean
Scouts" Rov. Ellis.
Song Choir.
BIG OPENING DAY!
much to his future health. He was acM'jslc Saxophone Quartet.
companied by a friend, Mr. Hawthorn,
The Gnrlington Millinery will have
"Star Spangled Banner" Congre
Address "Roosevelt as a Soldier" who was on his way to Fort Bliss
gation.
at thoir first stock of goods open to tho
Roy, A. Prentice.
which place ho expects to be mustered public Saturday, February 15.
Scripturo Lesson nnd Prayer Rev.
Music "America."
Rprvlrn- .....
nut" nf- thi
Mr ......
nml M
.
. . , Dnt
. ' . ta
Tho room is refinished and clean, the
u
John Caldwell.
Benediction,
mnn nnd their many friends are glad fixtures are all enameled in Ivory, and
Anthem Choir.
The Masons and Elks are rcaucsted tn sen Jnm intmn hnm nhvatxniu n the stock of goods bran new and
Address
"Llfo After Death" Rev. to meet ut their lodge rooms and hnvlm- - done his nnrt tnwnni winntnc.
Everybody welcome on the
Messer,
murch in body to church.
the awful wnr.
opening day.
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TO BE INVESTIGATED

Washington, Feb. 4. Sweeping investigation of Bolshevik, I. W. W. and
other propaganda was ordered unanimously today by the senate after two
hours of tempestuous discussion In
which several senators declared organizations were plotting to overthrow
the American government by violence
The senate judiciary,
which for more than a year has been
investigating
and brew
ers propaganda, was authorized by the
senate resolution to conduct the new
inquiry.
The committee will begin
work Frjday. The chairman, Senator
Overman, said new investigation would
cover a wide range, nnd continue prob
ably after congress adjourns.
The resolution offered by Senator
Walsh of Montana, democrat, and
adopted without roll call or dissenting voice, extended the committee's
power to inquire concerning nny efforts being made to "propagate in this
country the principles of nny party
exercising or claiming to exercise authority in Russia, whether such efforts
originate in this country or are incited
nnd finnnced from nbroad, and further
to inquire into any effort to incite the
overthrow of the government of this
country or all government by force, or
by the destruction of life and property
or the general cessation of industry.
Senators joined in denunciation of
the alleged propaganda and also of n
meeting held here last Sunday, at
which the Soviet government of Russia was praised as superior to the
Americnn form of government.
Scnntor Poindexter of Washington,
republican, introduced a resolution
calling for investigation by the department of justice of tho assembly
here which wns addressed by Representative Mason of Illinois, nnd at
which Rep. Gordon of Ohio nnd Dillon
of South Dnkota were present. This
resolution went over for further discussion.
SMALL POWERS CAUSING
CONCERN AT PEACE MEET
Paris Feb. 5. Although the five
great allied and associated powers
which arc directing tho peace conference have turned over much of the
work to commissions, the society of
nations question, especially with refer
ence to the smaller nations, is becom
ing rather a knotty problem.
The smaller nations, it is declared,
want full equality in a society of na
tions nnd also greater powers than the
plans already outlined give them. The
great powers, on the other hand, are
faced with a situation that if each
state is given one member on a supreme court of nations, thoy might
find themselves in the minority, although their interests might be much
grcnter and probably would bo.
It is not believed that the great powers would consent to un arrangement
of this sort and a nituation similar to
that at the second Hague peace conference appears to be in tho making.
The experts on the society of nations
question, are hopeful of finding a way
to get the smaller states to agrco to
the plan so that it will not fall as
Klihu Root's scheme for a supreme
court of nations failed of approval at
the second conference at This Hague

Tho drastic revision of a number of
the laws that affect the stockmen of
the state has been under consideration
of the cattlemen's associations in New
Mexico, and twelve bills amending or
changing the present laws were introduced in the legislature on Monday.
The passago of these bills will assuro
the stockmen of more adequate protection from the cnttlo thieves who
have been responsible for so many of
the losses in the cnttlo raising disThe band boys will hold a dance at
tricts of the state, and the penalties the Elks Club Friday night. It costs
that are urged by the proposed mea gentlemen $1.00. Good music.
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prince drew n rather broken backed wcro very much at ensc. They leaned 1 put up n flag at the bottom and took
16
"F," a wcakknood "W," and an Irreg- over tho ptrnpet and admired tho rlow. possession. Thcy'ro mine."
Soma of It the boy grasped. A tavy, ular "O" In tho corner and proceeded They climbed on ono of tho garden
"itcallyl" said Prlnco Ferdinand
ships, a railroad to the sen thoso ho to burn them In. He sat bent orcr the chairs atid looked over th expanse of Wllllnm Otto, qulto delighted.
He
could understand. Treaties were be- desk, tho rery tip of his tongue pro- the roof, which was when they saw would never havo thought of such a
yond his comprehension. And, with a truding, and worked conscientiously Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto, and thing.
ehlld's singleness of Idea, ho returned and carefully. Between each letter gazed at him.
A door of Iron bars at tho foot of
to the vantage.
ho burned a dot
"0e whlxl" aald the larger pirate, tho long flight of Btcps there were
Suddenly, Olga Loschck became through his mask. "What aro you do- four of them stood open. Here day"I'm rare she doesn't care about It,"
he said at last. "If I were king I
She could not stay, ing there?"
light, which had been growing fainter,
would not let her do It And" he and see this thing out Let them folThe crown prince started, and entirely ceased. And here Bobby, havsat very erect and swung his short low her and punish her. She could rtnred. "I am Bitting here," explained ing replaced his mask, placed an air
leg "when I grow up, I shall fight not I She had dono her part Tho ho crown prince, trying to look as rifle over his shoulder, and lighted a
for a savy, If I want one, and I shall gorcrncss lay In a drugged sleep. A though he usually sat In lead gutters. candle and held It out to the crown
turn of the key, and the door to th "I am looking for a ball."
aarry whoever I like."
prince.
At a quarter to four Olga Loschek passago beyond which Oskar waited
"You can carry It" ho said. "Only
"You're looking for a fall, I guess,"
was announced. She made the curtsy would be closed
Let follow wbat observed the pirate. "Yon don't re- don't le. It drip on you. You'll spoil
Inside the door that palace ceremonial must she would skit ace It
your clothes." There was a faintly
member me, kid, do you?"
"Highness," she said, "Lieutenant
demanded and Inquired for the gorer-aes- s.
"I can't see your face, but I know scornful note In his voice, and FerdiPrince Ferdinand William Otto, Lartsch will be here In a moment Will your voice." His rolco trembled with nand William Otto waa quick to hear
who bad risen at her entrance, offered you permit mo to go?"
excitement
It
to see If she still slept
Otto was off his chair In nn instant
"Lemme give you a hand," said the
'I don't care at all about bit
"I think you are a Tcry good doc- "Certainly," he said, his mind still on pirate, whipping off his mask. "You clothes," he protested. And to prove
tor," he said, smiling, and went out tho "O" which ho was shading.
make mo nervous, sitting lb ere. You're It he deliberately tilted the candle and
Old habit was strong in the countess. got a nerve, you have."
to Miss Bralthwalte's sitting room.
let a thin stream of paraffin run. down
it was then that Olga Loschck Although the boy's rank was numbered The crown prince looked gratified. his short Jacket
by momenta, although his Ufe was pos- "I don't need nny assistance, thank
"You're a pretty good sport," Bobby
sibly
to be counted by hours, aho you," he said.
"Perhaps, now I'm observed. And from that time on ho
turned at the doorway and swept him here, Td better look for the ball."
addressed his royal highness as "old
n curtsy. Then ahe went out and
"I wouldn't bother about the old sport."
closed the door behind her.
When they reached the old dungeon
ball," eald the pirate, rather nervousThe two sentries etood outstdo. ly for an old sea-do"You better tho candlo was about done. There was
They were of the terrorists. She get back to a safe place. Say,
what only time to fashion another black
knew, and they knew she know. But mndo you pretend thnt our railway mask out of a piece of cloth that boro
neither one made a Blgn. They stared made you nervous?"
a strange r'escmblanco to a black
ahead, and Olga Loschck went out beThe crown prince donned
Prince Ferdinand
William
Otto waistcoat
tween them.
climbed up the tiles, trying to look as this with a wildly beatlog heart Never
In all his life had he beou so excited.
The Crowa Prince Ferdinand Wil- though tiles were his
native habitat
liam Otto was only a small boy, for all The pirates both regarded
"Wo can get another candle, and
him
with
his title and dignity. And suddenly admiration, as he dropped
come back and cook something," said
beside
ho felt lonely. Left alone, he returned them.
the senior pirate, tying tho mask ofl
to his expectations for the day, and
"now did you happen to come here?" with pieces of brawn string. "It gfll
compared them with tho facts. He asked the crown prlnco.
smoky, but I can cook, yoil'd
"Did you lose pretty believe,"
remembered other carnivals, with his your aeroplane up here?"
better
So this wonderful boy could ook,
carriage moving through the streets,
"We camo on
and people showering him with fresh pirate lmportnntly.business," said tho also! Tho crown prlnco had never
"Two of tho met any one with so many vorled atflowers. Ho rather glowed at thru enemy
memory, xnen no recalled mat tne guardingentered our cave. We were tainments. He gazed through the oye- It from tho underbrush, and Lholes,
chancellor bad said he needed fresh saw them go
which wcro rather too f&r apart,
In. We trailed them.
atr.
rapt
in
Admiration.
They must die I"
Something occurred to him, some
"As you haven't got a Welt," Bobby
"Really die?"
thing which combined fresh air with
"Of courso. Death to those who de said generously, "I'll give you the rifle.
action, yet kept to tho letter of bis fy us."
Ever hold a gun?"
promise or was thero a promise?
"Oh, yes," eald the crown prince.
"Death to those who defy usl" re
not to lcavo tho palace.
peated tho crown prince, enjoying He did not explain lmt he had been
The Idea pleased him. It set him himself hugely, and quite ready
to shoot on tho rlflo range of
tor taught
to smiling, and bis bright hair to bloodshed.
his own regiment, hd had won quite
quivering with excitement.
It was
"Look here,
Dendcye." said the a number of medals. He possessed,
nothing less than to go on the roof and larger pirate toDick
tho
smaller, who stood Indeed, quite a aomber of small but
find the ball. And he would have to gravely
at
attention, "I think he be- very perfect guns.
hurry. Nlkky would be sure to return longs to our crew.
With tho last gasp of the candle,
What say, old
soon.
the children prepared to depart The
pal?"
He opened the door on to the great
senior pirate Sad already forgotten the
Dick Deadcye wagged his tatL
-- I
Have a Message for You," She Said. cerrtdor, and atepped out saluting the
Some two minutes later, the crown two men b had trailed through the
prince of Livonia, having sworn the passage, sad was eager to get outplayed the last card, and won. She sentries, as he always did.
"I'll be back In a moment" he In plrato oath of no quarter, except to doors.
Stored quickly to Nlkky's side.
them. He was always on terms women and children, was on his way
"Ready I" he said. "Now. remember.
"I bare a message for you," sho formed
of great friendliness with tho guard, to tho plrato cave.
old spor we ere pirates. No quarter,
aald.
by
sight "Are
women and children. Shoot
He was not running away. Ho was except
A light leaped Into Nlkky's eyes. and he knew these men
you going to be stationed here now?"
not disobedient He was breaking no every an."
"For me!"
promises. Because, from the moment
"Do you know where my boudoir ho inquired pleasantly.
"Evn If he Is unarmed?" Inquired
The two guards wcro at ft loss. But ho saw the two confederates, and par the crown prince, who hnd also studied
ono of them, who had a son of his own, ticularly from the moment ho sworo strategy and tactics, and felt that an
"I yes, countess."
"If you will go there at onco and and hated the whole business, saluted the delightful oath, his past was wiped unnrmcd man should bo taken prisaway. Thero was, In his conscious oner.
watt some one will see you there as and replied that he knew not.
"I hopo you nre," snld Ferdinand ness, no pnlace, no grandfather, no
aoon as possible."
She put her hnnd
"Sure. We don't really shoot them,
on his arm. "Don't be foolish and William Otto, and went on.
Miss Brnlthwalte,
even no Nlkky. silly. Now. Get In step."
The sentries regarded ono another. There wns only a boy nnd a dog, and
proud," she snld. "Sho Is sorry
Then began, for tho crown prince,
about last night, and sho Is very un- "Let him go I" 6nld tho one who was a a pirate den awaiting him.
such a day of Joy as ho had never
father.
happy."
"How'd you happen to bo In that known before. Kven the Land of De
Tho other ono moved uneasily. "Our gutter?" Bobby demanded, as they light faded beforo this new bliss of
The light faded out of Nlkky's eyes.
She was unhappy and he could do orders cover no such contingency," ho started down the etutrcaso In the wait stalking from treo to tree, of killing
notblng. They had n way, In the pal- muttered. "And, besides, he will coroo "Watch out, son, It's pretty steep."
unsuspecting citizens who sat on rugs
ace, of binding one's hands and tear- back. I hope to God he does not
on tho ground and ate sausages and
was getting a ball."
"I
ing one helpless. He could not eren come back," he added stonily.
"Is this your house?"
little cakes. Hero and there, where
Five minutes to four.
go to her.
"Well, I live here," temporized a party had moved on, they salvaged
cor
The
prince
crown
hurried.
The
"I cannot go, countess," ho said.
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto. A a bit of food the heel of a loaf, ono
"She must understand. Today, of all ridors were almost empty. Here and
of the small country apples. Shades
there be met servants, wbo stood stiff
days"
of the court physicians, under whoso
"You mean that you cannot lenre the against the wall until he had passed.
direction the crown prince was dally
crown prince?"
She shrugged her On tho marble staircase, leading up,
fed n carefully balanced ration!
upper
on
floor.
one,
nor
no
tho
met
he
shoulders. "You, tool Never havo I
When they were weary, they
running
and
seeu so many faint hearts, such roll- He was quite warm with
stretched out on the ground, and tho
ing eyes, such shaking knesl And he paused In his father's sulto to raop
crown prince, whose bed was nightly
for what? Because n few timid souls his face. Then he opened a window
dried with a warming pan for fear of
on
From
the
roof.
out
went
the
and
see n danger thnt docs not exist."
dampness, wallowed blissfully on
to
extremely
far
"I think It does exist," said Nlkky bnlustrnde, It looked
earth still soft with tho melting frosts
tho ground.
obstinately.
of tho winter. Ho grew muddy and
Nevertheless, although his heart beat
"I am to tnko the word to her, then,
dirty. Ho had had no hat, of course,
a trifle fast, he was still determined.
that you will not come?"
and his bright hnlr hung over his forelong
A climb which Nlkky with his
"Thnt I cannot"
head In moist strands. Now and then
"You nre a very foolish boy," Bold legs had achieved In a leap, took him
ho drew a long breath of sheer happithe countess, watching him. "And up to a chimney. Below li seemed
ness.
slnco you are so fearful, I myself will a long way below was tho gutter.
As dusk descended, the crowd gradvery
considerable slant.
remain here. There are sentries at tho There was a
ually dispersed, some to supper, but
doors, and a doublo guard everywhere, If one sat down, like Nlkky, and slid,
some to gather In tho place and In tho
What in the name of all that Is ab and did not slldo over tho edge, ono
streets around tho palace. For the
should fetch up In tho gutter.
surd, can possibly happen?"
rumor that the king was dying would
dizzy,
no
nut Nlkky's
felt a trifle
That was when sho won. For Nlkky
not down.
who has never been. In all his history, theory was, that If ono Is afraid to
At last tho senior plrato consulted
anything of a hero, and all of the ro do a thing, better to do It and get over
a largo nickel watch.
mantic and lortng boy Nlkky war being afraid.
"Gee I It's almost supper time,'' tie
Bo the crown prince sat down on tho
ered and fell.
said.
William sloping roof behind the chimney and
When Trlnco Ferdinand
Prince Ferdinand William Otto conOtto returned, It was with the word gathered his legs uadcr him for a
sulted his own watch, the ono with
that Miss Bralthwalte still slept and slide. Well for him that the ancient
the Inscription: "To Ferdinand Wilthat she looked very comfortable, builders of tho palace had been reck
liam Otto, from his grandfather, on
gutter
was both
Nlkky was gone, and the countess less with lead, that the
tho occasion of his taking his first
atood by a window, holding to the sill wldo and deep. Well for Nlkky, too,
communion."
waiting In the boudoir below and bard
to support her shaking body.
"Why can't you come homo to supIt waa done. The boy was In her driven between lore and anxiety.
per with roe?" asked the senior pirate,
Tho crown prince, unaccustomed to
hands. There waa left only to deliver
"Would your folks kick up a row?"
him to those who, even now, were on tiles, turned orer halfway down, and
"I beg your pardon?"
the way. Nlkky waa safe. Us would rolled. He brought up with a Jerk
"Would your family object?"
wait la her boudoir, and Iledwlg In tho gutter, quite aafr, but extremely
"Thero Is only ono person who would
Dick Diadeye Wagged His Tall.
come,
one
baa cent no frightened. He sat there for quite a
wowd not
mind," reflected the crown prince,
few minutes. There waa no ball In terrlblo thought came to him. Sup- aloud, "and she will be angry, anyhow.
masMge. She was. Indeed, at that
a part of ona of those melan-tftel- y sltht and the roof looked ercn steeper pose this American boy, who detested I do you think your mother will be
kings and princes, should learn who willing?"
fa silly grasps which, the world from this point
Being completely
he was I
re?, la palace or peasant's hut await
"Willing? Sure she will I My govertherefore, he did not see that the roof
"It looks Uke a big place. Is It a ness but 111 fix her. She's a German,
lbs eeaaug of aeatn.
Prises Ferdinand William Otto had another visitor. Had two visitors, barracks?"
and they're always cranky. Anyhow,
shafts. Be get oat the picture frame as a matter of fact One sf them wore "No." He hesitated. "But there are Ifs say birthday. Tm always allowed
was
sow,
which
over
Bsdwlg,
flalahed
a
a
with
whits
good
many
"0"
a
blanket
a
soldiers here. I I never a gsest oa birthdays."
Isr
on It aad the other wore a saw these steps before."
wtta the exception of sanals Us white
U
betas together, gayly chatting,
laisWls la tho lower left hand ceratr. task, sad considerable kitchen cutlery
"I should think not" boasted Bobby. wsat the two children, along the
After 1 841 ring astltar If Us asaeU sf fasteaed to his belt They bad come T discovered them. I guess nobody
streets of the ancient town,
araiag weald ansy her, no srswa oat sf a email steer la the turret aad else In the world knows about
bmsc aid churches that had beea sacked
Continued.
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CHAPTER XVII

m

and plllngcrt by the very nnccstors oA
one of then, fnfcldg short cuts throutfi
1d
narrow jiasnagts thnt twlHted
Ihrtr way between; and so,
flnnlly, io loo door of a tall budding
o
where, from tho concierge's roron
the entrance, camo a luck of
stewing garlic.
Neither of the children ho'l noticea
atrcots,
the unwonted sllenco of
which bad, almost suddenly succeeded
the noise of the carnival What few
had been
they had sc
parsers-bhurrying In the dlrcctlor or tne paioce.
Twlco they had passe soldiers, with
lanterns, and once orte had stopped
and flashed a light o them.
"Well, old sport I said Bobby In
English, "anything you can do for
me?"
The soldier hstf passed on, mutter
ing at the Insolence of American chilyoungsters laughed
dren. The tv--consumedly a' Hie witticism.
The conclc;! wns out. Ills niece
admitted tho'l, nnd went hack to her
Interrupted looking. Tho children hurried up tbt winding etone stnlrcnse,
with Its tfOn rail nnd Its gas lantern,
to tho mond floor.
In tli sitting room, tho
govorwis was darning u hole In a
smnlf stocking. Sho looked at tho
clocl,
"'ou aro fifteen minutes late," she
sniped, and bit thejlnnilng thread
nt with rage, but " ecauso sho had
'rgotten her scissors.
"I'm sorry, but you see "
"Whom havo you there?"
"A friend of mine," snld nobby, not
a whit dnunted.
Tho governess put down the stocking and rose. In so doing, she caught
her first real glimpse of Ferdinand
William
Otto, nnd sho staggered
bc-sld-

te

y

sour-face-

.
tnble nnd brought In n kntfo to cut
Mr. Thorne had exciim.il him
self for a moment. Now he camo buck,
with n Dome wrapped in a newspaper,
and sat down again.
"I tboufCht," he said, "as this Is a
real occuslon, not exactly Robert's
coming of age, but marking his arrival
at years of discretion, tho porlod when
he cefJics to bo a small boy and becomes a big one. we might drink &
toast to It"
"Robert 1" objected the big bov's
mother.
"A teaspoonful each, honor." he
begged.
"It changes It from a mere
supper to a festivity."
uo pourcu a lew uropi or wine into
the children's glasses, and filled them
nn with water.
Then hn flllnrl h
others, and sot smiling, this big young
man, wno nau orougni nia loved ones
across the sen, and was trying to make
them happy up a flight of itono stairs,
abovo a concierge's
bureau that
smelted of garlic.
"First," he said, "I believe It Is customary to toast the king. Friends, I
the-mltp-

d

back.

'Tloly Snlnts!" oho Bald, nnd went
white. Then cho stared nt the boy,
nnd hr color enmc hnck. "For a moment," who muttered "hut no. He
Is Pot so tall, nnr hns ho the manner.
Yen, he Is much smaller 1"
proves thnt, whether It
Which
wears It or not. roynity Is always
measured to tho top of a crown.
In the next room Bobby's mother
wns arranging candles on a birthday
enko in the center of tho tnble. Pepy
had Iced tho cako herself, and had
forgotten one of the "h's" In "Hobby"
so thnt the cake really rend: "Boby
XII."
nowever, It looked delicious, and
Insldo hod been bnked a '.!ny black
china doll and a new Amerlcnn penny,
with Abrnhnm Lincoln's bend on It.
The penny wns for good fortune, but
tho doll was n Joke of Pcpy's, Uobby
being aggressively muscullne.
Bobby, having passed tho eutpost,
carried the rest of the sltuntlon by
Mrs. Thorpe saw Fcrdlnund Wllllnm Otto, nnd went over, somewhnt
puzzled, with her hand out. "I am
very glad Hobby brought you," sho
snld. "Ho hns so few little friends"
Then she stopped, for the prince hnd
brought his heels together sharply, nnd
bending over her hand, hnd kissed It,
exactly ns he kissed his Aunt Annun-data'- s
when he went to have tea with
her. Mrs. Thorpo wns fnlrly stnrtled,
not at the kiss, but at tho grace with
which the tribute wns rendered.
Then sho looked down, nnd It restored her composure to find that
Wllllnm Otto, too, hnd turned
eyes townrd tho cake. Ho wns, nfter
all, only a hungry small hoy. With
quick tenderness jshu stooped and
kissed him gravely on tho forehead.
Caresses wore rtrangu to Ferdinand
William Otto. Ills wnrin little heart
lenped and poundod. At thnt moment
ho would havo tiled for her!
Mr. Thorpe camo homo a little late.
He kissed Hobby twelve times, and one
to grow on, Ho diook hnnds nbsently
wlfh the visitor, and pave the Prnu-leltho evening paper nn extra,
vognnee on which he Insisted, although
one could read the news for nothing
by going to the cafo on the
corner.
Then ho drew IiIh wlfn aside.
"Look here I" he Bald. "Don't tell
Hobby no use exciting him,
and of
course It's not our funeral.
but there's a report that the crown
Fcr-dlnnn- d

n

..rmco una oecn Kidnaped. And that's
not nil. The old king Is dilngl"
"How terrible 1"
"Worse than that. Tho old king gono
...... uu crown prince I It mny
mean
nlraost nny sort of trouble!
I've

"No Quarter, Except to Women
Children."

an

give you tho good king and brave
soldier, Ferdinand of Livonia."
They stood up to drink It and even
Pepy hnd a glass.
Ferdinand William Otto was on hit
feet first. He held his glass up In tils
right hand, and his eyes shone. H
know what to do. He had seen tin
king's health drunk any number off'
times.
"To his majesty, Ferdinand of Livonia," he said solemnly. "God keep
the king I"
Over their glasses Mrs. Thorpe'l
eyes met her husband's.
How they
trained their children here I
But Ferdinand William Otto had nol
finished. "I give you," he sold, In hli
clenr young treble, holding his glass,
"the president of the United States
the president I"
"The president I" said Mr. Thorpe.
They drank ngaln, except the Fiau-lelwho disapproved of children be
Ing tnndu much of, nnd only pretended
to sip her wine.
n,
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NEAR

DUEL

Tolttoy and Turgenev In Fierce Dispute That Might Have Led to
Deadly Eneounttr.
Tolstoy nnd Turgenev, famous Rust-Innovelists, were contemporaries
nnd friends, but on ono occasion they
had a serious fnlllng out As gathered
from a recent blogruphy, this Is the
Mory of their quarrel: The two
novelists met at a friend's house,
of
Turgenev spoke enthusiastically
his young daughter's new English governess, mentioning that she required
the child to mend old. ragged clothes
to give to tho poor. "Do you consider
that good?" demanded Tolstoy. "I
do," replied Turgenov ; "It makes
the charity workers realize sverydey
needs." "And I think that a
girl with filthy, rnalodorour
rags In her hnnds Is acting an Inslucors
farce," commented Tolstoy. "I wk
you not to say that" exclaimed Turgenev hotly. "Why ahould I not eay
what I am convinced Is true?" retorted
Tolstoy. "If you say that again I will
box your ears I" Turgenev cried, whits
with rage, and rushed from tho room.
A duel was narrowly averted.
After
ward these famous men beensae reconciled, snd on his deathbed Turgeatt
wrote an affecting note to Tolstor, s
dressing him as "the great writer of
our Russian laad. Outlook.
n

ccr-tnln- ly

clojfd up at tho pnrk for tho night."
His arm around his wife, tin
through the doorwny to where Hobby
nnd Ferdinand were counting
tho
candles. "It's made mo think pretty
hard," ho said. "Hobby mustn't go
around alone the way he's been doing.
All Americans hero aro
considered
millionaires.
If tho crown prince
could go, think how easy- -"
His arm tightened around his wife,
and together ther- wont" -int.. th.
i.i- -l
v
day feast Ferdinand Williamj kill
Otto
was hungry. Ho ate eagerly-chic- ken,
fruit compote, potato ealad-ag- aln
shades of th. court physicians,
who
SSJ""egg,nt n'iht 11 blwiM1 ""on of
and zwieback I Bobby also
a conversation las
VVsgs War en the Rat
golsned.
The rats kssp 160,000 farmers so
Then the moment came whan,
the copied fsedlag thssa, and the other
first crarlaga appeased, they aat baek
workers needed to repair rat damsfS
In their efaalrs while Posy
cleared las n amber 80,000,
well-dress-

THI TUCUMCAKI NKWI
STAR PENNSYLVANIA ATHLETE TO RETURN
TO COLLEGE AND COMPLETE HIS STUDIES

A CHILD GETS SICK
CROSS, FEVERISH

STDRIES

"BEST MEDICINE
FOR WOMEN"

AMERI

IF CONSTIPATED
LOOK AT TONQUEI THEN QIVB
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

.

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"
CAN'T HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.

This

5

City

Is

n. izwr vrvi.

Solving Its

a,--
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Peace

s

Problems

MICH. It Is n
truth thnt If every American community
FLINT, enre
of Its own problems the United States would have fewer natlonnl
self-evide-

Every community should be ns nearly
as possible.
Very few communities hnvc tnndo so
much ns n beginning. Even during the
active food conservation hundreds nnd
thousands of communities were shining ugalnst Its first principle local
consumption of local food products.
Flint has set out to solve the probIndustry on a
lem of
peace basis with energy that gives the
experiment great Interest.
Without
wnl'lng for federal Initiative and proceeding on the theory that the way to
readjust Is to readjust, the business
men of I'll n t hnve taken concerteil action both to prevent any dlstiiibiinoo of
eiiuiii'ioiiH or employment and to moiliry the lunation or tne cost or living
caused by tire war. They have resolved to keep their employees at work at
their old Jobs with their old wages while at the same time seeking to elTect
substantial price reductions In the necessities of life.
They have bad the price of milk reduced by one cent u quart by ngreo-ment- ,
the price of shoes by 10 per cent unil the price of coal by from .'I to 5
per cent, or to a figure below that fixed by the fuel administration.
Landlords have voted a lfi porcint reduction of rentals for 510 days.
Is Flint to become an Industrial Altiurla? It has started what It hopes
will ht;oino u "nation-widmovement to break the upward trend in prices
throughout the world." Whether or not that broad Ideal Is realized, tho city
lias attacked the problem of high prices and Industrial unrest where It Is
logically open to uttnek. Curing local evils first by local means should best
effect an Improvement of general conditions.

problems.

Mother! Your chili Isn't naturally
cross utiil peevish. See If tnuguu la
coated; tills Is a suns sign tho llttlo
fitonincli, liver and bowels need a
cleansing nt once.
When listless, pnle, feverish, full of
cold, hrcnth bad, thront sore, doesn't
cat, sleep or net nnturnlly, has
dlnrrha'ii, remember, n Ren
tie liver nnd bowel demising should
always be the first treatment given.
" NoTiiln'g eijiinls
"California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give n
nnd In n few hours nil tho
1ou waste, sour title and fermenting
food which Is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and you
Jiavo n well and plnyful child again.
All children love this harmless,
"fruit laxative," and it never
fails to effect a good "Inside" cleansing. Directions for babies, children
are plainly
of nil ages and grown-up- s
on tho bottle.
Keep it handy In your home. A little
given today saves a sick child tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for n bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs,". then see that It is
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv.
e,

dell-clo-

Matter of Judgment.
"If n man happens to think more of
lids wife's relations than he does of
Ills own, Is the soundness of his mind
to be brought Into question?"
"I don't know about the soundness
of Ids mind," replied Mr. Ouhwaltc,
"hut a great many people would be
ilncllued to question the soundness of
his Judgment." Birmingham Age-He- p
uld.

e

J.

HOWARD

BERRY, THRICE WINNER OF PENTATHLON.

J. Howard Hcrry, who played with the Camp Hancock football eleven this
return to Pennsylvania and finish his course. He will gruduuto

nil, Is to

next June.
Kerry will bo eligible for tho trnclc nnd baseball teams. As a member of
tho truck team bo will compcto for tho pentathlon title, which ho has won
three times.
UNCERTAIN

DOBIE TO COACH MIDSHIPMEN
Mentor Hat Taken Up Residence
Baltimore Where He Will Be
Close to Naval Academy.

at Major League Players

May Not
Released In Time to Qet Back
for 8prlng Practice.

flllmour Doble, who has coached the
Saval academy football teams for two
len'sons, has completed his work for
e
:ho year nnd hns tuken up his
In nnltlmore, where ho will be
n close touch with things nt the Naval
lendemy. He will bo the ncademy
:onch next season.
Doble started two years ago under
engagement for one season, nnd lust
dimmer a contract was signed between
nlm and the Naval Athletic association
:nverlng his services ns couch for two
rcsl-lenc-

UPSET STOMACH
RAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS
80URNES8, OASES, ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.

Tho moment you eat a tablet of

Thcro Is still much uncertainty
nbout the prospects for getting back
In time for spring practice nil of tho
major players now In the military nnd
naval service. One theory was that
General March Intended to dlschnrgo
soldier players as soon as might be,
irrespective of tho demobilization of
their units. The other theory was
that General March would do no such
thing. Ho had recommended baseball
utilso highly ns u sort of
ity that many thought he would mnko
exceptions for tho nthtctcs In tho
army, hut that Is beginning to bo
doubted, nnd no man can say ut present precisely what material tho clubs
will have when they count noses.
It might bo mentioned, by the way,
thnt the Eighty-nintdivision, In
which Is the nrtlllery regiment containing Clnronce Mitchell nnd Chuck
Wnrd of the Superbns, nnd Grover
Cleveland Alexander of tho Cubs, lini
left Its former camp on tho old battle
Giant Friend
line, and has Joined the troops ad- "Diana of the Dunes" Weeps Over
vancing Into Germany. As this nrmy
of occupation unil garrison will probIND. Paul Wilson, 0 feet fi Inches snns footwenr, Is
ably be the one which will bo kept VALPARAISO. the Valparaiso Jail on chnrgos of housebreaking preferred by
most Intact, the prospects nre not Henry W. Lehman of Kvatiston und C. II. Spring of Chicago, both of whom
bright for Its share of ball players belive betimes in the Indiana dunes, close
ing discharged.
to nature and to Alice Gray, better
known us "Diana of the Dunes."
Diana slipped back to nature some
GIANTS RELEASE AL DEMAREE
time ago and supported herself vicariously ns she disported In the sands. She
Pitcher Who Did Some Timely and
eked out her uncertain larder by gifts
Valuable Work for McQraw la
of her neighbors, who Included LehThrown In Discard.
man nnd Spring and "Fisherman"
Johnson.
Al Dcmnrcc, one of the mainstays
A little while ago Dlnnn's neighIn the box for the Giants, has been
bors began to miss butter, eggs, guns
handed his unconditional rclcaso by
nnd blankets. After a rainy night In
which n crate of eggs disappeared, Johnson followed tracks to Dlnnn's shnck,
Thcro he found Dlnnu and n man whose bend was up among the rufters. He
was too big to be stopped nnd nmde off, notwithstanding Johnson's rltle.
"Fish" Johnson found City Marshal Plllopnugh of Chesterton near by nnd
n man hunt developed which led to Wilson's cupture under u tree us he slept.
Ho wus tnken to Chesterton und lockpd up.
Dlnnn enme nnd gazed through the bnrs nt tho being to whom she hnd
given shelter. lie hung his head und turned nwuy. Dlnnu cume sorrowfully
forth nnd wept.
"The mini nsked for shelter nnd I hnd no Iden ho was pnylng for It by
k
him In because he wus cold und wet
robbing my neighbors," she said.
und hungry."
A notebook found on Wilson contained memornndn to tho effect thnt he
whipped Curl Morris twice nnd earned a draw from him once.
Tho dunes nro the famous sniul dunes of northwestern Indiaun, along the
shore at the head of Lakn Michigan. Chicago hopes to establish the Dunes
Natural park here. It Is now u wilderness enjoyed by many Chlcngoans.
seml-puhl-

i
Qllmour Doble.
cotn-plet-

e

It Just Happened; No Joker Could Be So Cruel
Counselor George K. Hrower occnslonally Indulges ln n
BIIOOKLYN.
game." George wns sitting In tho other evening for n short
session nnd the kind denier guvo him three deuces. He drew two curds, and
glancing casually took unto of the fact
Ho
that ono of them was u
(WHW3 TH' IPEEfT?)
hu shut up his hands like n Jackkuife
and tried to hide the fact that he hnd
w
i Arm
four of n kind. Tho center of tho
look
begun
quite
tnblo
to
attractive
after a few moments. Finally there
wero only Urowcr nnd one other In
tho competition. The other mini paid
for tho prlvllegu of seeing what
Georgo was holding so tenderly, nnd
George, with a confident flourish,
spread his flu cards on tho table.
They wero nil of the snmo denomination, tho whole live of 'em, b'gosh, and
everybody began to look usknnce nt Hrower.
Ho was right there with tho nl I 111 nnd tho replevin and all tho other legal
defenses, but tho Jury did not seem to take much stock In his protestations.
A committee wns appointed to Investigate, nnd when tho pack wuf
counted It wns found to consist of 50 cards, eight of which wero
Everybody In the room said "mo-ow- "
In n loud vulgar way nnd tho kitty
opened her maw nnd swallowed up tho makings of two theater tlckots, twe
suppers and tho prlca of a taxi ln a twinkling.
George says he never did bellevo ln-- "deuce wild" game.
Of ceurse It Just happened ; no Joker could be so cruel.
two-spo-

t.

vj n

Al Demaree.

Manager McGrnw. Al did sorao timely
nivJ vjvlw.ble work In tho box last season nnd Ids release came as a surprise
tc most of Gotham fans. However,
Mic has a string o 17 hurlcrs on fall
roster and figures ho ran let Demaree
su nnd still bo pretty well fixed.

Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.
Portsmouth, Ohio "1 suffered fres
Irregularities, pains in my side and waa
so weax si umn j.
could hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had
four in my family
and three boarders
It made it very bard

for

mo.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended
to mo. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It Is
certninlv tho best
medicine for woman's ailments I ever
saw." Mrs. SxrtA SUAW, R. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. Shaw proved tho merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women mny find
relief as sho did.
Women who are sufTcrlntr as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remqdy, LydiaE. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For specittl
advico In regard to such ailments writo
to I.ydia R. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

Ladles' Hats in Parliament
distinctive hat for ladles to wear
n parliament is being Introduced by n
ending llrm of London hatters. It la
to the bishop's lint in shape,
Chicago "Kewpies" and Their "Bureau de Amour" ilmllar
)ut slightly lower In the crown und
Rider In the brim.
Windy City nro taking on great airs these'
With the present rules of purlin-ncntnr- y
CHICAGO. The pollen of the something
on every other police department
claim they hnvo
procedure it Is lis yet unccr-:nl- n
In the United Stntes. Whnt Is It? Well, It's a sort of "bureau de amour," as
as tj wlinthcr women will hnve
the pollen put It. And the detectives
5o "take off their lints or wear thcro
who nro doing Cupid work don't know
when addressing the house of comwhether to blush or fight when admons.
dressed ns "Kcwplc."
The renson for this bureau is a
Children's handkerchiefs often look
letter from Marcel de Vermeull, the
hopeless when they como to the lano-dr- y.
acting French consul In Chicago, who
Wash with good soap, rinse Im
asked Chief of Police John J. Gurrlty
wntcr blued with Ited Cross Ball Blue.
to Investigate three young men, American soldiers In France, their families,
Thcro are more than i!5,000,0(W cats
their standing In the community, anil
in the United State's.
so on. Object, mntrlmony.
Tho acting consul explulncd thut
Blllini Alticki, Indention, art
nttdtcbrt.
by Uklni Mr Apple, Uot, Jsltp asdf
the request for this Information, following French customs, enme to him cured
Into rieataot I'tlltn (Mr. flfrct'i).
Ail.
from threo countrywomen of bis. who have accepted Chicago boys to bo their
husbands. Not wishing to take u p!g In n poke, even If said pig appears to be
The man who forgets u favor selA No. 1 In every respect, these young Frenchwomen have exercised native dom forgives nn Injury.
caution In finding out Just who the boys are und all nbout their families.
Their names? Well. M. Vermeull explained that the requests came to
him In n confidential manner, that lie did not wish to mnke the niimes public,
but It was Intimated that all three of the young men lived on tho South side
before they enlisted nnd sailed for Ln Hello Frnncalse.
You can't fiord to be laid up with
"I expect there will be a good many of these requests before long," snld
tore, aching kidneys in these days of
Chief Mooney, to whom Chief Garrlty turned over the request. "I mn going
Inch pricci. Some occupations brine
kidney troubles;
almost any work
to nsslgn three detectives to the work nnd they will make their repoit direct
makes weak kidneys worr-s- . If you feel
nsslgned
men
to the nctlng French consul. As there will be more of them the
tired all the time, and suffer with lame
todny mny find they hnve a more or less permanent Job for n while helping out
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, headmnrrlngcs."
aches and uiiordered kidney action, use
Internutlonnl

a

pain, dyspepsia misery, the sourness, icnsoiiR, so that his return for next
rear is definitely settled. Thes to
cases and stomach acidity ends.
satisfaction with his work, nnd
Pnpc's Diapepsln tablets cost little
at any drug store but there Is no surer ;vcry effort will bo tnndo to secure n
cr quicker stomach relief known. Adv. ;. roper schedule for tho midshipmen
next year,
Foch'i Views of the Bible.
Marshal Koch, commander In chief STORY OF "BONEHEAD" PLAY
wrote
of the allied armies, ou .Inly
the following letter to the New York Runner Steals Second, Then Steals
"To the New York
lllblu society:
Back to First When Teammate
Bible, society: The lllble Is certulnly
Is Tagged at Plate.
the best comforter thut you can give
go
to nn American soldier about to
Jako Dnubert, tho best first baseinto battle to sustain his mngulllceiit man In tho Nallonnl league, tells n
Ideal and faith."
yarn nbout tho greatest "marble-bend- "
play he ever saw on tho diamond.
something on John Ander-poii'- s
WHY WOMEN DREAD It has
feat of stealing second with a
runner on the keystone sack.
OLD AGE
"The last exhibition gumo wo played
Don't worry about old age. Don't worry
about tieinc in other neoolo's way when Inst spring wus nt Lynchburg," snys
you are getting on in yean. Keep your Dnubert. "Tho field thcro Is Insltlo
body in good condition and you can be a
track nt tho fair grounds,
bale anil bcarty in your old days ai you tho rnco
were when a kid, and every one will be nnd the catcher Is sonio distance from
glad to tec you.
tho grand stand. Thero wero so few
The kidney and bladder are the causes spectators nt tho gome thnt Manager
of senilo afflictions. Keep them clean and
Drive the Dahlcn suggested Inviting them to
in proper working condition.
poisonous waste from the avitein and come dowu and sit on tho players'
avoid uric ncid accumulation!. Take GOLD bench.
MKUAL Haarlem Oil Capsules periodical"Tho Lynchburg tcntn got men on
ly and you will find that the system will
alwayi be in perfect working order. Your first nnd third In tho eighth Inning
spirits wilt be enlivened, your muscles when tho runner on first was caught
made strong and your face, have once off the bag on u throw by Krwln. In
more the look of youth and health.
New life, fresh strength and health will chnslng hint up nnd down tho lino I
conic a you continue tliii treatment. When got him within ten feet of second
your dirt vigor hai been rcatorcd continue bnse,' when I detected the runner on
lor awhile taking a capsule or two each third shirting for the plate. Quickly
in condition and
day. They will keen-yoI threw the bnll to Krwln, who got his
prevent a return of your troublei.
guaranteed
brand of man.
only
My man seeing tho piny,
one
There ii
Haarlem Oil Capsules, GOLD MKDAL. touched
second and Immediately
There ire many fakes on the market. He
sure you get the Original GOLD MKDAL stnrted back to first base, which ho
Imported Haarlem Oil Capaulea. They are reached safely nfter a long slide, ns
s
the only reliable. For aale by all
neither myself nor tho second br.se-mn- n
druggists. Adv.
were looking for nny 'Insldo stuff
character. It was tho ietci
this
of
Most of the election prophets seem
fioneheaded stunt aud beat anythlug
to be fitted for posltlcus In the wcutli I over bum."
cr bureau.
first-clas-

I
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Undigested food! Lumps of pain;
'belching gas, acids and sourness. When
your stomach Is all upset, here Is Instant relief No wnltlng!

rape's Dlapcpsln all the Indigestion

AS TO SOLDIERS

WhaS Lydia E. Pfakham't

rr

A

Keep Yourself Fit

Doan's Kidney Pills.

It

may save an

attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
'!r:s',,'s difc.ifc. Doan's havo helped
thousands back to health.

An Oklahoma

Case

Hayes, pastoi-- ,
HoUlcnvlllc, O k I n . ,
!CJk
myn: "I Hurferoil from
dull nrhe
ii constant,
In my ha lc. which was
so severe nt time that
wns linrilly nble to Rot
around. Tho klilncy
wero IrrcKUlnr
In
anil loo frequent
litehly
nlso
pnssnRC,
(oloreil. Donn's Klilnoy
I'llls cored mo complete,
ly, removing tho nclie;
in my bncK nna regu-- '
Inline tho passnsres of
the kidney accretions."1
Cl Doaa's at Any Slora, 60c Bos
3.

H.

1

DOAN'S

"pJLV

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MtLBUR-

IouGnSeeQearly
after Using

MITCHELL EYE JALVEX

Cuticura

Promotes
IW

I

I

Hair Health
a

II

IdnmUta: SoapK.OIntrMnt
it
--

SubsIi i

wn rm 01 viihiii, utfi

(0, Ttlram St.

inui."

Poor Material.
Tho Increase In
which
ins followed the enforced decrease
n drinking led Senator Penrose to say
ii Philadelphia:
"Hut, nfter nil, whnt kind of men
resort to drugs? I'retty weak ones.
"If you study n collection of drug
;lctlnis It makes you feel discouraged,
look
s you
nt their receding
:hlns und sensual mouths, you recall
:ho Chinese proverb:
'"ltotten wood cannot bo carved."
drug-takin-

One man

In

g

every sixty Is partly or

wholly color blind.
A brick Is cnpnblo of absorbing
nbout ono pint of water.
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JOB

FOR SALE

TO WALK A BLOCK

One twin cylinder Harley-DavidsoMotorcycle.
Either cash or on easy payment plan. Call at

Had to Hobble Around on Two Canes
Able to Work First Time In
Four Years Since Taking
Tanlac

n

Tucumcari, New Mexico

aaaaEiEiEinHEiHaggia
' STATE OF NEW MEXICO

ll.M Per Tsar

Subscription

Notice for Publication

The Tucumcari News

Oil and Gas Lease of Public Lands

Published Every Thuraday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and PuMtefcer

Quay County
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of nn Act of Con-groapproved June 120th, 1910, the
laws of the State of New Mexico, and
rules and regulations of the State Land
Office, the Commissioner
of Public
Lands will offer for lease for the min-in- g
for and extraction of oil and gas,
at public auction to the highest bidder
at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday,
March 12th, 1919, in the town of
Countv of Ounv. State of Now
Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described lands,

ss

Entered as lecead-ckmatUc at
the poatoQlce in Tucumcari, N. M under act of Congress, March L, 1879.
Thursday. February 6, 1919

Last week the News announced that
roud work hud actually begun on the
Ozark Trail between Tucumcari and
Montoyn, but it seems that the workmen cannot get their tools and material for the job. They expect to
work from the Montoyn end and
work eastward but the road needs
tempornry fixing so thut the men can
j;o to und from work. They expect to
make their headquarters in Tucumcari.
The road viewers, Messrs. Voren-berjFinegnn and Lee Hamilton were
in Tucumcari Wednesday to make out
their report on the route from here
to Hnnley. They find some objection
to the roud passing through some of
the property owners' land through
which the route has been surveyed, but
it is expected no serious trouble will
be encountered as no man should stand
in the way of the splendid work contemplated between here and Montoya.
Of course all reasonable damage will
be settled by the county.
W. A. Dodson, one of the county
commissioners, says the road between
Tucumcari and Kagland will soon be
put in passable condition. Mr. Shope
r,
an experienced
who did
the work a few months ago on the
Kagland Cap, has been secured to do
the work. It is said he is economical
as well as thorough with the roads
he has had supervision of and Mr. Dod-so- n
believes the road problem from Tucumcari to Ragland is in the hands of
a competent man who will solve it satisfactorily.
A bunch of volunteers went out to
work the hill between the cemetery
und blue water holes. Men with teams
and scrapers, shovels and other instruments soon put the hills in passable condition.

be-K'- in

r,

!

THE TTJOUMOARI NEWS

TOOK HIM AN

The Ozark Tire Hospital

I Hi

h

road-builde-

O

ri.
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Sale No.
Lots 1, 2, S&Nei,
WWSeVi, W
Sec. 2; Township UN,
Range 33E; All of Section 16; Town-shi- p
UN, Range 34E., NeUSwU, Section 2; All of Section 10, Township
UN, Range 35E; All of Section 16,
Township UN, Range 36E; All of
Section 36, Township 12N, Range 33E;
All of Sections 16 and 36, Township
12N, Range 34E; All of Sections 16, 36,
Township 12N, Rnnge 35E; Lots 1, 2,
SMtNeU, WHSeU, SeUSwU, Sec-tio- n
2; All of Section 16, Township 12N
itange aot; ah or Section 36, Town-shi- p
13N, Range 36E; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
Section 32: Townshin 1.1N R antra .17 F
comprising 7,304.84 ncres, designated'
us eleven sections, out no more than
eight sections will be included in any
one lease contract.
No bid will be accented for leas thnn
an annual rental of $100.00 per section
for said lands. Lease will be made
in substantial conformity with form
of oil and gas lease on file in the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, copy of which will be furnished
on application. At time of bidding the
successiui bidder will be required to
Day the Commissioner nf Puhlle I.nniU
the amount of the first year's rental
ottered, the cost of advertising and
expenses incidental thereto. Possession will be given as soon as contract
of lease is executed by the successful
bidder, which must be within thirty
days from date of bid in order to avoid
forfeiture of rights and all moneys
paid.
WITNESS my hand and the offlciol
seal of the State Land 'Office of the
State of New Mexico, this fmirtppnth
day of December, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First publication December, 26, 1918.
Last publication March 6, 1919
0,

You Know, Hut Sometimes Forget
Everybody knows an imitation is
never so good as the genuine article.
Foley's Honey and Tar stands at the
top of the list of family remedies for
colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchial and grippe coughs. W, L. Anglin
of Antioch, La., writes: "I have used
Foley's Honey and Tar 15 years. It
y
is the best." For sale by
Advertisers who desire results ore
Drug Company.
anxious to place their ads in the paper
having the largest subscription list.
O. G. REEDER
The News is glad to announce it has
Successor to M. H. Koch
the largest list in Quuy County.
Funeral Director and Embaltner
Picture Framing
Mounment
A Woman's Recommendation
Telephone No. 184
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, FrankTUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
lin Ave., Otsego, O., writes: "I realized
so great a benefit from the use of one
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
box that I feel safe in recommending
Modern Equipment Largest
Foley Kidney Pills to any kidney sufCoils in New Mexico.
ferers." They relieve backache, sore
Graduate Nurses
muscles, stiff joints, rheumatic pains
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
and bladder ailments.
For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Drug Co.
Sands-Dor-se-

"I hadn't been able to do a day's
work in four years when I began taking Tanlac, but I have gained thirty
pounds and nm now putting in full
time every day," said J. C. Fischer, of
Edmonds, Oklahoma.
"Four years ago," he continued, "I
was token down with typhoid fever
that left me so weak and rundown I
could just manage to hobble around
on my two ennes and it would nctually
take me an hour to go a block some-timeI had catarrh badly nnd it
guve me no end of trouble. My appetite was poor, nnd even the lightest
food I could get would upset my stomach. 1 was miserable night and day
nnd took all kinds of medicines without getting any better.
"I begun to pick up immediately
after I started on Tnnlnc und after
I finished my third bottle, I threw
away my enncs nnd went buck to work.
I kent on tnkinrr Tnnlnr
hnvn nr....
taken five bottles, haven't missed n
day's work since the cuUirrh has disappeared. I can cat just anything I
want to, sleep like a log, nnd I sure
thank Tanlac for my recovery."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store nnd in Endee by W.
Ford.
z
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stone of tho groundwork for
the Fifth Liberty Loan and
leave no act undone which will 'f
tend to .keep alive and, if pos- - J
slble quicken the consciousness !
ot the nation that Saving and
Thrift are Pence essentials as
!
well ns War essentials.
That we will exert our every $
effort to "stop trafficking in
bonds of the first four loans
and will keep our War Savings
Stamps.
That we will carry out our .j.
War Savings Pledge if that is $
unfulfilled, and make nnd keep Ij!
new Savings Pledges this year.
That we will work tooth and ':'
Y
nail from now till the Inst da
of the April drive to oversuh
scribe "that Fifth Liberty Loan.
That we will finish our Jot.

s.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath morning 9:45 the Sabbath
school will meet. The Superintendent
teachers and officers desire the parents
to take special interest in their children and not only send them to School
but come with them. Classes for all
ages arc formed in the school. Come
one and nil.
11:00 the Rev. Caldwell's subject
will be "The Bible in the Home."
6:00 the Christiun Endeavor will
meet, the interest nnd number are increasing. Let the good work go on.
7:00 There will be a union service
conducted by the Musonic nnd Elk
bodies in the form of n Memoriul service for the late
Roosevelt. A very interesting and profitable
program has been arranged for the
occasion and you are cordially invited
to be present and enjoy the services.
John Caldwell, Pastor.

Avery
Tractors

That pence will find us back, v
Ing Uncle Sam as strongly as
we backed him In war.
That between now and April

sj

J

J

Ji

JJ

These tractors are built complete i" Avery factories
nnd every part (motor, radiator, transmission, etc.) is built
entirely by the Avery Company and only for the Avery
Tractor. The Avery Company are builders not assemblers.
They are specialists in motor farm mncliinery.
Let us explain the different models nnd make prices.
We can save you money and sell you a tractor worth possess-in- g
one that will do the work.

j.

f

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of (Juay,
In Vacation Term, A. I).. 1910

PAY YOUR PI EDGE;

Jemimu Elizabeth Urittain, formerly

GET THETHRIFT HftSiT Jemima Elizabeth Wngner
vs.
All pledecs miido to Invest in

I'n'l

(ovornmctit War Savings
Stamps durluc 1!MS have heun automatically extended to lltl'.t by tin
Coverutiiutit. which lias tuadu olTicl.ii
announcement thut persons who to
any reason, (I'd tint complete tin T
pledge by Heeemlier 31. litis. turn
and tire expected to liquidate the'
pledges by Investlui; In War Saving
Stamps of Die new lOi'.t Issue.
The l!H!i t'nltod States Government War Savings Stamps arc blu
In color and a trifle smaller than the
War Savings Stamps issued by the
Go eminent last year.
They bear a
likeness of Hcnjamln Franklin, the
American apostle or thrift and econ
amy. The l!M!i War S.nlng Stamps,
which yield their owners lour per
:ent Interest, compounded quarterly,
may be obtained from any pomotfice.
bank, or other authorized agent. Tlio
prlco of each l'Jl'J War Savtugb
ed States

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Jose Gonzales, Deceased
State of New Mexico,
County of Quay,
Stamp Is $4.12 during January. Tho
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
prlco Incroaaos regularly on-- )
cost
Quay, New Mexico
cent each month, so that In February
To All Whom it May Concern,
tho cost In $1 13, In March $4.14 and
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the so on.
3rd day of March, A. D., 1919, has
Tho same old Thrift Stamps and
been fixed by the Honorable Probate Thrift Cards usod last year remain
Court, in and for the County nnd in use during 1019 and filled Thrift
State aforesaid, as the day to prove Cards, that Is, Thrift Cards on
the last will and testament of said which sixteen Thrift Stamps havo
Jose Gonzales, deceased.
been affixed, may bo exchanged for
In Testimony Whereof, I have here- 1919 War Savings StampB upon tho
unto set my hand and affixed the seal payment of tho fow additional cents
of the Probate Court this 25th day of which represent tho difference he
January, A. D., 1919.
tweon tho prlco of a War Saving
Stamp and $4, tho value of tho
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
18-Thrift StampB. This dlfferencu
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Is 12 coins In January, 13 cents
Fobruary, 14 cents In March, and
Say It Is the Best in the World
Are you looking for a safe, reliable so on.
remedy for coughs, colds, croup and
Purchasers of 1919 War Savings
whooping cough?
A. H. McDaniel, Stamps should bear In mind that 191 J
Box 51, Lindside, W. Vn., writes: "I War Savings Stamps aro, to bo afam glad to tell you that Foley's Honey fixed only to 1919 War Savings Cerand Tar is the best medicine in this tificates. Although ono may have a
world. I had a severe cough. Some- 1918 War Savings Certificate (a War
one recommended it and before I useu Savings Certificate Is tho parchment
half a bottle I was better." For sale on which War Savings Stamps aro
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
affixed) which has some blank or
unfilled spaco on it, such 1918
should not havo 1919 War
Savings Stamps pasted on It; nor
should 1918 War Savings Stamps bo
placed on the now 1919 War Saving
Certificate. Koep the two years sepa.

26thFebriiary 27th

Bulls and Thirty-fiv- e
Females first day. Over 200 second day. Under the auspices of
e Hereford Breeders' Association.
On February 26th eighty head of especially selected Here-ford- s
will be soldfords will be sold at public auction in
big

Forty-fiv- e

i unhand

the

45 BULLS
over-loade-

Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DnA.T.Still, at Kirksville,Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Offico

Phone 93

Res. Phone

1

COWBOYS' BOOTS
Made to Order

t

Repairing Neatly Done.

I

E.R.DORMAN'S NEW
SHOE SHOP

tent east of Hotel Amarillo, beginning

35 COWS

Theso cattle are the cream of over thirty good he.-d- s and will be offered In high
condition, but not
d
with fat. Just in the shape that breeders like to secure good breeding stock.
Several good herd bulls will sell and a line of very high class cows nnd
heifers will be in evidence.

On February 27 we will sell good registered Hereford
cattle in lots from one to twenty-flve- .
Many
of these cnttle are equally as good as the first day's Bering, while
others will not be in such high
condition.
D DUY S0ME 0F THE MANY BARGAINS THAT WILL
BE SOLD.
rOR CATALOG. APPLY TO W. E. BENNETT, SECRETARY, AMARILLO, TEXAS

SALES MANAGERS:
GEO, M. BOWLES
J. L. VAN NATTA

f

MtSSttt

Coughing Tires the Old

Palace Barber Shop

Hlderly people, tired out and weakened with coughing, will find great help
und comfort la

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Foley's HoneyTXr
It relieve! thoic chronic coughi, usually
bronchial in character, und puts n
soothing hcnling coating on a dry and
tickling throat. It raises phlegm easily.

Prop.

Grnrte Perry Randall. Dayton, Nevids, in
hit i7ih er witiei: "I tale Koley'a Hnncy
andTar lor cnulhlnl and tlckllnf in the throat.
Sometimes the spell of enufMnt woulj bit
from five to ten minutes. I am very IjJ to tell
you that 1'oley'a Honey and Tar baa stopped
all that, and tlio the tlckllcl."

Putman Transfer
and Storage

1

H, GERHARDT
J.

M. Putman, Propr.

insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

I

Successor to
fihinltv Trmiafsr rvn.n...
Ollice I'hone 48

& GO,

X

Res. 320w 1
Office First Bldg, North ol Postofflct

Tucumcari, N. M.

Pkoie 279

rate.
Frank

City Transfer

M. Smith, Federal District
Director of War Loans and Savings,
has issued earnest requests to the
public to noto carefully tho few simple directions outlined.
Ho
also
pointed out recently that should a
person bo In doubt about any of tho
details of War Savings mothoda
a word to the local secretary of the
War Savings Society or any pott,
matter will Insure the matter being
made clear.
All War Savings pledges made in
1918 are personal, binding obllgatlonj
made to tho Treasury Department,
and tho Government expects tho
completion of all 1918 pledges by tho
purchase
of 1919 War Savings
Stamps.
Tho American people have learned
to make their savings count for
them. The War has taught them
tho lesson of Thrift; tho real Joy of
saving Is theirs forever If thoy kee
in mind the knowledge of economy
gained through tho Investment In
United States Government securities.
Buy War Savings Stamps and the
joy of saving is yours.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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JUDGE O. H. NELSON, President.
J. W. JOHNSON, Vice President
GUS B. COOTS
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Two Big Days at AMARILLO During Buyers and
Sellers Convention

promptly at one o'clock.

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician

4t

PUBLIC AUCTION
February

No. 2120

William F. Wagner
The said defendant, William F. Wair-nc- r
is hereby notified thnt a suit in
equity has been commenced against
him in the District Court for the Coun-t- y
of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Jemima Elizabeth Urittain, formerly Jemima Elizabeth Wagnor, pray
ing for partition of the West hnlf of
Quay
Section I I, Twp. 8N Rng.
county, N. M., their real property according to their respective rights nnd
thnt she be awarded to her nn undivided hnlf interest or part and the NW
14 Section
Twp. 8N, Rng. 34E.,
be granted to her nnd that Ed. F.
Saxon be appointed ns Special Master
to make the deed of conveyance, $50.00
attorneys fee and cost of suit.
That unless he enter or cuuse to be
entered nn appearance in said suit on
or before the 1st day of March, A. I).,
101U, decree PRO CONFESSO there-i- n
will be rendered against you.
T. N. LAWSON. Clerk.
(Seal)
C. H. ALLDREDGE,
Tucumcari, N. M.
5t
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Kription

THI

The I. E. 0. society held Its regular
meeting last Saturday afternoon nt the
A mnat
home of Minn fWnnllii Itiid-enjoyable time was had and n goodly
ijumoer were present to partake ot the
hospitality of Miss Uurkc. Mesdnmes
C. H, Hamilton and W. H. Rector wore
initiated into the mysteries of the P.
E. 0. Society.

Helpful and
Progressive Service
Wo should like to discuss the

a

mnttcr of banking
with those of this community who aim to make 1910

record-break-

for sucess.

The person with ambition and the firm with plans
for increased business will have need for the sound, helpful
and progressive service to be found at this bank.
Wo feel it a duty to bo moro to a customer than
merely a money warehouse.
Come in and talk over with us the matter of
ing an account.

open-

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under

TJ.

S. Government Supervision"

LOCAL ANDPERSQNAL

TUCT7MC AHI NEWS

FOR RENT Two room house on
Second street, water in kitchen, sewer
connections suitable for light housekeeping. Phone DIM or cull at News

John Hriscoo made a business trip office
for particulars.
to Endcc today.
James Bench was here from Uticn,
Mrs. J. E. Whitmore, who had been Mo the
past month looking after his
visiting home folk3 at Dallus, Texas, property
south of Hanlcy. Ho is well
has returned home.
pleased with the outlook for a most
prosperous seuson this year.
Miss Eula Wooten left today for
Amarillo where she expects
C. II. Alltiredge reports the purchase
friends a few days.
of the J. E. Whitmore property in the
northeast part of town. The consider.1. H. Taylor and wife have returned
ation was not announced. Mr.
from Arizona, where they went to be
expects to make that place his
gone several weeks.
future residence.

Harold Stevens, who has been in tho
army for the pust year, is back to stay
having been discharged.
Harold was
stationed at Camp Eustls, Virginia,
when the armistice wus signed and
had been expecting to go across for
sometime. Ho says many times while
stationed in Virginia where the mud
wus from one to two feet deep he wished for a real New Mexico dust storm.
J. R. Wasson, of Ashland City, lnd., He says New Mexico looks good to
is hero this week looking after prop- him and he is glad to get back.
erty interests. Ho is buying other
proporty in Tucumcari which evidences
Evans & Son will open their Cafe
his belief that Tucumcari is going for- to the public Monday morning, Feb.
ward luid not backward. He believes 10, nt 0 o'clock. Mr. Evans, the senior
the futuro will bring forth result in member of the firm, is in chargo until
the way of new Industries thut will his Bon who has recently returned to
mean much to every property owner the States from France, arrives home.
He asks the public to come in nnd inof Tucumcari.
spect the place from front to back,
The Red Cross is asking those who you can come in pairs, or in droves.
have taken work to do to hurry up as He is proud of his place and on the
it is absolutely necessary that nil the bill of fare Is printed these appropriwork be in the local work rooms finish- ate words "Wo have made this place
ed ready for shipment.
If you don't nice for you, please help keep It so."
hnvc the time to finish the work get
The C. W. B. M. met at the home of
someone to help you. Don't take the
garments back unfinished.. The local Mrs. J. M. Putman Monday afternoon,
committee must ship same to Denver Feb. 3. A goodly number were presso it will reach Its destination before ent nnd much interest manifested in
Feb. 1G.
the work. Quite a lot of business wus
transacted and a nice program renAllan Ridley passed through Mon- dered. The meeting was led by Mrs.
day on his way to Fort Rliss where he M. E. Briscoe. Mrs. C. M. Daniel ren
was to be mustered out. of the army. dered u most appreciative solo "Oh,
He had been to France nnd hnd only Jiow I Love abummcr Day." Those
been back in the states of few days. present were Mesdnmes Daniel, BrisAllan Is married, his wife residing in coe, Flores, Hawkins, Austin, Clark,
Douglas. It is also understood thnt Markham, Taylor, Salmon and
there is n little Ridley at home to meet
dad when he returns. Like all the rest
of the boys, Allan is glad he went and
Max Calles, of this city, who was
glad to get back.
one of live boys who were the first
to volunteer from Tucumcari, two of
Attorney Harry II. McElroy was whom were killed; he and another
here toady from Alamogordo on busi- wounded, arrived home toduy, having
ness. He is liable to be kept so busy been discharged. He has not yet recoming to Tucumcari that within due lated his experiences but the News
time it will be necessary for him to hopes to get a complete writcup of
move back in order to take enre of his this boy who hns been in France nearly
large practice. During the pnst year two years and was one of the first
he has had so much work that his American boys to go over the top. His
health would not permit doing nil of many friends arc glad to have him reit so he thought best to change resi- turned safely and practically sound in
body after having fought nnd came so
dence a few months in hopes of
near "going west."

toisit

LEST YOU FORGET

All-dred-

Pure bred Jersey cow,
FORD FOR SALE Practically new
at this and equipped with shock absorbers and
other needed accessories. This car has
never been run enough to wear off the
IMiss Viola Underwood has returned
new. A bargain at $500. See it at the
to Amarillo where she had been at- Ozark Trail Garage. W. E. HORR.
tending commercial college.
E. P. Hunsinger has returned to this
John D. Thomnson, manager of the city after an absence of several months
Kohn Mercantile Co., was here this His wife died Inst year of tuberculosis
week from Montoya on business. He and he has looked for a permanent lowas consulting u dentist.
cation but decided Tucumcari and this
county were not so bad after ull and
WANTED Man to farm 10 acres. will again cast his lot with us.
li-- miles south of Tucumcari.
Good
proposition. No money required. See
Woody Alford, who is now stationed
L. C. Miller, nt carpenter shop.
nt Camp Funston, wus here the past"
week visiting his sister, Mrs. Homer
Miss Ruth Davis was here this week Brown. He was on his way to Fort
from Dalhart, visiting her mother, and Bliss. Ho will return soon and finish
other relatives and friends. Miss Ruth his visit with his brothers, Carlos and
is working in the telephone exchange Otis, who live southwest of town.
at Dalhart.
0. L. Atwell, who hns been working
Those subscribing for Liberty Loans in Amnrillo for scvernl months, enmc
through the First National Rank may in Tuesday. He has a crippled hand
secure their bonds by calling at the made so by n heavy box falling upon
bank for same. The last payment wus it. He is visiting home folks while
due Jun. .10 and the bank received a the injured hnnd is getting well. He
large supply of bonds to give out to has visited several towns In Texas and
those who had completed their
Oklahoma but says Tucumcari looks
about as good as any of them.
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Timo-

The Place

The Cash

&

Carry Store

The Way to Gut The High Cost of Living.

TELEPHONE 67

12

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

Street South of First National Bank

METHODIST CHURCH
EGGS FOR SALE Pure bred White j
Sunday school at 9:15 a ,m. Preach-ol- d
Leghorns $1.50 per setting of 15. Day
chicks 15c each. Express prepaid, ing nt 11 a. m., subject, "The Lord's
Place your orders early. Hock head- - Prayer."
Epworth League at 0:30 p. m.
ed by males from Fowler Poultry Co.,
of Fowler Colo. Address
At 7:30 p. m. we join the other
Geo. II. Knechtly, Hudson, N. M
churches in the Masonic Memorial service at the Presbyterian church.
J. 11, Messer, Pustor.
How to Keep Well
"Keep the bowels open" is one rule
of health recommended by nil schools
of medicine. Foley Cathartic Tablets
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach and benefit the liver. For indigestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas or constipation, no remedy
is more highly recommended. Fine for
stout persons. For sale by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Company.

Take a Peep
at The New
ring Hats
if1

L9

These bright days every young
fellow in town is thinking of a new
Spring Hat.
Most likely one of the new Stetsons we are showing now smart to
the minute, quality that is hard indeed to match, and in such striking
variety that we can lit out any man with the right Star Soft Hat or Derby
in five minutes.

SPRING HATS
Every well dressed man in town comes to us sooner or later for his
hats. If you do not know us already there is no time like the present!

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

At the bottom of every successful
man's success will be found the saving
habit coupled with good judgment.
A time deposit with us, earning 5

per cent interest, is the right start. We
invite you to make it.

The First National Bank
"The Bank That Takes Care of Your Interests."

planned to request the ladies to donato
the food, already prepared, and that
it will be served by the domestic
science clnss assisted by other ladies.
It is hoped thnt 100 boys with an equal
number of fathers will sit at the banquet table. The rule will be, "No boy
without a father, no father without a
son," but if you do not have a boy
or a dad, you will bo permitted to
adopt one for this occasion.

Oil magnets and those who would
like to be are numerous, and they arc
working every nook and corner securing leases. Some few, weeks ago the
"flu" was everywhere, now the oil fever is taking hold of many and promIf a
ises to take hold of the majority.
real drill was unloaded and a --well
started anyways soon, there is nothing that would be able to stop this oil
fever. Wise ones say there is plenty
of oil under the ground, now if the
rich will do its pnrt the poor will put
in its mite the real truth will be exposed to the eager public.

The band boys will hold a dance at
the Elks Club Friday night. It costs
gentlemen $1.00. Good music.

Have You u Father? Have You a Son?
ir Not. Would You Like to Adopt
One for One Night?

SPECIALS

movement is on foot to have n
Banquet
Son
in the High School Gymnasium some
evening during the week beginning
February 17. The week from Feb. 11
to 17 has been designated by the International Y. M. C. A. as Father and
Son Week
While this banquet will
not be held during this week, it will
come soon after. Such banquets will
be held all over the United States during the next few weeks. The object
of these feasts is to give the boys nnd
their fathers a good time together,
and enable the fathers to get better
acquainted with their sons. It will
.timulate n feeling of companionship
between them.
Music and toasts in keeping with
the occasion will be indulged in by j
both fathers and sons, nnd those work- ing on the nlTair hope for a most en- joyable event. The program is not
yet complete but several topics have
been assigned for toasts, such as "A
Boy's Best Pal, His Dad" by a boy,
and "A Dad's Best Pal, His Boy," by
a man. A special table will be re
served for the boys of the khaki, and
their dads, nnd a tribute will be paid
to the boys who have gone "west."
As there is no way for preparing
quantities of eats at the school, it is

Father and

"SAVE THE DIFFERENCE"
is

To follow his example is wise.

A

AND

That

Man is Useless

FATHERS AND SONS WILL
HOLD
BANQUET WEEK OF FEB. 17

PRESENT

FOR SALE

will be fresh soon. Enquire
office for particulars.

To Envy The Successful

FOR CASH
DURING FEBRUARY
ON

Furniture
Carpets
Rugs
Stoves and
Ranges
Phone

(

UC3

The swellest line of
and Sulkies ever shown in city.
Go-Car- ts

The American

furniture (o,

COMPLETE HOUSE
FURNISHERS

MILKO
Dairy Feed

MEMORIAL SERVICE
The memorial service for Col. Roosevelt will be held in the Prcsbyterinn
church Sunday evening, Feb. 9, nt
7:30 o'clock, at which time the following program will be given:
Song Choir.
"Star Spangled Banner" Congregation.
Scripture Lesson nnd Prayer Rev.
John Caldwell.
sAnthem Choir.
"Life After Death" Rev.
Address
Messer.
Quartet "Lead Me Gently"
Mesdumes Harrison and Huntington
Messrs. Caruthcrs and Sandusky
Address "Roosevelt and tho Boy
Scouts" Rev. Ellis.
Music Saxophone Qunrtct.
Address "Roosevelt as a Soldier"
Roy A. Prentice.
Music "America."
Benediction.
Tho Mnsons and Elks are requested
to meet at their lodge rooms and
march in body to church.
Don't Fool Yourself
Man sulTcrlng from backache,
pains, stiff joints or sore mus
cles, may laugh and say these symn
toms of kidnoy trouble "don't amount
to anything." It is folly to ignore Nu
turo's warnings. . Foley Kidney Pills
givo quick relief in kidney or bladder
troubles and "it Is better to bo sufe
than sorry." For sale by Sands-Do- r
sey Drug Company.

er

MILKO is u composition of Cotton Seed Hulls, Meal and Molasses, mixed in just the proper proportions to compose u
feed containing the correct amount of protein, fat nnd
to produce the maximum quantity of rich milk and
keep the cow In good flesh.
Corbo-hydrat-

ts

MILKO
is a rich, sweet, palatable feed thut alt cows relish and it
creates a good appetite for the hay, fodder and other roughness usunlly fed. Absolutely guaranteed to give best results;
cheaper than most grain feeds.
Wo havo on free delivery now: nothing less thun 50
pounds, and orders must be in by FOUR o'clock each day.

Collins tlay & Grain Co.
IL

Phones 265 and

48

J
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
SOLDIERS

DANDRUFF MAKES

AND WORKMEN

PROCLAIM GERMAN

REPUBLIC

HAIR FALL OUT
A

small botHe 6f "Danderlne"
keeps hair thick, strong,
beautiful.

THE CANOE BIRCH.

Girls! Try thisl Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few

moments.

fl'sHl
These urc the llrst photographs to arrive from Merlin showing the soldiers and workmen In control of the governThe main picture Miows I'liltlpp Selieldeninnn at the statue of Mlsmnick proclaiming the Herman republic. Tlio
other photograph Miows mi unto bearing Mildlers and sailors flaunting the red Hag and ready with their rllles.
ment.

"A csnoo was being put nwny for
th season." said Daddy, "and after
the canoe was hanging upside down In
a nice old cellar which was not too
near a furnace, nnd yet not too damp,
some little brownies jumped upon It.
"It was covered over with rugs and
It would not
was well cared for.
need any attention throughout the winter.
"Wo would like to have a talk with
you,' said Millie Mrownle.
"'I'd like to have a talk with you,
too,' said the canoe.
"'We can understand you, for we're
brownies,' sulci Millie.
"'Yes, we're very much like fairies.'
said Meiinle Mrnvvnle, 'except that fairies are beautiful and we are funny and
round and fat.'
"That makes no difference, said
the canoe.
"Thank you,' said Millie Mrownle.
"'Thank you.' said Meiinle Mrownle.
"And the little brownies who had
come along too said In their most polite tones, 'We also thank you.'
"Then I'm being well thanked,'
said the canoe, 'and that is nice for
have said
I like to be thanked when
something polite. It's a bit hard for

In 1B48 Sir Arthur
that in goutfnlso truo

1

LARGEST FLYING BOAT IN THE WORLD AND ITS DESIGNER

i

Clnrrod proved
in rheumatism)

there Is deficient elimination on tho
pnrt ol the kidneys nnd tho poisons
within arc not thrown oil.
Trof. II. Strauss attributes a conty
attack to the heaping up of poisons
wbcro there is nn abundnnco of urio
ncld which is precipitated in tlio joints
and sheaths, retting up inllamtnation.
Ilcfore tho attack o( gout or rhcu- tiintimn tltnrn it fnmt'tillll'H headache.
or what is thought to bo neuralgia, or
rheumatic conditions, such as lumbago,
pain in tiie back of the neck, or sciatica.
As Prof. Strauss says, " Tlio excretion
of urio acid wo aro ablo to effect by
exciting diuresis." Drink copiously of
water, six or eight glasses per day, hot
water before meals, and obtain Atiurio
tablets, double strength, for K) cts., at
tlio nearest drug storu and tako them
three times a day. If you want a trial
package send 10 cents to Dr. l'icrco's
invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.
.
) it a recent dis"Anuric." (anJi-ujjcovery of D. Pierce and much more
rxjtcnt than lithia, for it Will djeaolva
urio acid as hot tea dissolves bucIT. "
c

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderlne you can not Had a
Ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will twt Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fin
and downy nt first yes but really
now hair growing atl over the scalp.
s
A little Danderlno Immediately
the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with Danderlne and carefully draw It through
your hair, taking ono small strand at a
time. The effect Is amazing your hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, nnd have
an appearance of abundance; an Incomparable lustre, .lOftncss and luxuriance.
Oct a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlno for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet counter, nnd prove that
your hair is as pretty and soft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment that's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of It If you will Just try a little

Now that censorship lias been eliminated. It Is possible to reveal detail!
of this American flying boat, the largest In the world. The machine was built
for the navy by (ilenn II. Curtis nnd some of Its amazing dimensions are ns
follows: The span of the upper wing from tip to tip Is 120 feet ; the depth of the
wings, 12 feet ; the gap between the upper and lower planes. V2 feet, and the
length from the propeller to tail, 70 feet. The boat, known ns the Curtlss
N. C. I., can carry sufficient gasoline and oil to stay aloft for 1U hours and
can travel at the rate of 80 miles an hour, carrying 00 passengers. The Illustration also shows Commander II. 12. Illchardsou, tlio designer of the machine
nnd Its pilot on a remarkable trial trip.
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"I Have

a Very
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Pleasant Life."

Those who are weak anil

a canoo to be polite, you know.
A
canoe can go through the water so
easily when people paddle It, and a
canoo Is very useful and lots of fun
If It Is properly understood, but it
isn't the liahlt of a canoe to make
SSSSSSBSSWwwM-B4iBB- j(
BBBBBBBBWlkVBBBBBBBIBBBBBBvflBBBkw

IbaSHiSjM

t
etftjajMJkjILIA

--BBS.
fL.
BBBTNABB'

.iPll

MBIKTaHrfiBBBSaU

'ajSiSH.
sbbbbbbbbb,

polite speeches.'
" 'It was most good of you to make
tho effort,' said Mllllu Mrownle, bowing

IMKO

very low.
"'It was extremely kind of you,'
said Mennle Mrownle.
"'We think you arc a kind and po-

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVSBbfetwABBBWsBBBB

wtllBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVrilBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

lite canoe,' said the other little

Dan-derln- e.

PRESIDENT WILSON IN PARIS

GEN. MARCH GETS THE D. S. C.

The Great General Tonic
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

brown-

ies.

"'Well,' snld Millie Mrownle, after a
pause, and after they bad all chosen
places about the canoe so they could
Snappy, All Right.
hear Its story, 'won't you tell us all
Mrs. Flnthush Don't you think she
about yourself. We have heard that
plays a "snappy" gnuio of bridge?
you came from a tree.'
Mrs. Mcnsonhurst Why, yes; I'vo
"'I did,' said the canoe. 'I came
noticed Unit hln; Is always .snapping at
from the Canoe Mlrch tree. There, are
Homebody ut the table."
many kinds of birch trees, but my
family belonged to the Canoe Mlrch
NO MORE PUNCTURES OR
tree family. I'm so glad I belonged
BLOWOUTS.
to that family, for we are so usePerfect Tire Filler Takes Place of Air.
ful.
Tim entire outomobllo Industry has
"'Now I have had a useful and
received with considerable satisfacvery pleasant life as a canoe.
The
tion the announcement
that tlio
peoplo who own mo are so fond of me.
answer to the pneumatic tiro problem
They won't let holes get Into my
has been fouud, and the most Interestsides by running me up on rocky
ing fcuture of this announcement Is
shores. J'hey aro careful of me. They
the fact that the statement Is not
based on theory, hut on actual fact. Inlike me and they want to keep me a
long, long time.
asmuch ns the new tire Oiler which
will replace nlr has been put to prac"'You see,' tho canoo continued,
tical test covering a period of over 5
'the Canoo Mlrch tree family can do
BBBBSkBm'aSBBBBBBBBBBBBBnPIB
BBBBsa?3H
years and Is already In use by over
SKsLV alwlHBLBIwlwlwlwlwlBlhwam
BBwlr
many things. People can get delicious
BVBkM liwHsafV
00,000 automobile owners. This resilT S bVBBIBBnI BfiwIwHaBBW.
sirup from our sap. They can make
ient filler is not a liquid, nnd no Inner
wooden shacks out of us, too and of
tubes nre used. The material possesses
course, as you know, they con get
great resiliency, rides like air yet is
canoes from us.
not affected by punctures; will not
blow out and doubles the life of tires.
"Tho partridges enjoy our budi,
No spore tires or fpare rims ore needed.
hut most of nil aro wo useful to men,
It differs from other
tire fillers
for wo can be made Into so ninny
In that It will not flatten or harden nnd
things. Mut best of all, the very best
Is not affected by either heat or cold.
of all. to my canoo mind. Is that we
Tests made by the Ford Owner's
can bo mado Into wonderful burk
Club, Wldney Iteslllomcter, Technical
e
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVvBBJjBBBBBBWgB
canoes.'
Universities and over S0.000 users
President Wilson and President Polncaro are here seen driving through
prove thut this romarknble tire filler
"That's fine.' said Millie Mrownle.
througed streets of Paris to the house of Prince Muriit.
U
wB8HLa
rides like air over thu roughest roads the
'I had no Idea your family could do so
"fSjS
and every Indication points to Its
many things and that so much could
acceptance nnd adoption by the autobe mnde out of you and your
A
photograph
Secretary
of
of
War
.'
mobile Industry as a successor to air
COLLECTING THE FLOATING MINES
Newton Maker pinning tho DistinIn automobile tires.
beg
your
guished Service Cross ym CJeneral
'"I
pardon,' said the canoe,
The material Is manufactured by
March, chief of staff. General Pershing 'hut my relatives are different. They
The Kssenkny Products Co., 00-'W.
8uperlor St., Chicago, 111. Mr. J. A.
recommended this decoration for Gen- aro the other birch trees, and some of
Jonson, Sales Mgr., Is offering a freo
eral March for Ills valiant service as my relatives can't do much of anytrial with a view of having car owners
chief of the artillery In Franco for thing, such as tin White Mlrch fain-lltest it at the manufacturer's risk and
for example.
the First American army and then as
then tell others of Its wonderful merits.
"They don't live long, they must
chief of staff In Ibis country.
Write Mr. .Tonson at the nddress nbovo
have fiwampy ground, and they
for details of his free trial offer. Adv.
at all useful. Although,' thu canoearen't
Luminous Bacteria.
add'
sibbbbbbbbbBbS4bbbiHb)
ed. 'I must say ono thing. The White
m
'
The Result.
There Is a striking artlclo In KnowlMlrch family will grow In ugly places
"They tell mo Hangs has been ent-in- g
edge on luminous bacteria. Mr,
too much rich food." "Then no
there have been ilres and
who writes tho article, Includes where
wonder be has such poor health."
careful directions as to how the light whero the hind looks shabby.
"'Mut I am glad that I belong to the
producing bacteria may be obtained
Important to Mothers
and grown. These bacteria emit light Mlrch family, or that I did belong to
Examine carefully every bottlo of
that Is produced entirely by themselves It for wo are considered the llnest
CAHTOKIA, that fumous old remedy
members of the whole Mlrch Treo fain- altogether Independently of any
for Infants and children, and sco that It
light source; In fact, they
LwlwlwS
Dears the
HlBlBlHBfewilwIitelPBa
'"Often some branches of my fnm-H- y
rf? . grow and produce light better If kept
Signature
nre thrown Into a merry honllro
aBaHwIwIwIwIwIwIwIwIwHBBllBlfeki!
entirely In tho dark. Their eillclency
laHr
In Use for Over au Years.
as light producers Is extremely high mid how gayly they crackle ami
Children Cry for Flotcher'a Castoria RbflL
and were It possible to carry out on burn, and how they do add to an
Mwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlwlw.
bonfire party.'
a
commercial scatu tlio process of light
'BJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB1BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBk
Just about thu tlnio ynti think your IWb"''BaBBBHw
'"Well, we're delighted to have
production as it occurs In bacteria a
'
.tip of happiness Is going to run over
tremendous step forward would lie tak- heard about you,' said Millie Mrownle
bbkbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbhlkilbbbbbbbab
' 'And wo thank you
kBvJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBXBBJBBBBBBBbQBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
springs u leak.
6
en. The natural habitat of these ormost extremely
for telling us your history,' added Men.
ganisms seems to be almost exclusivewt.. n.i... i.
ly sea water, or at least water such nlo Mrownle, as.tbey all said good-hBAUV HOWtfL MMDIUlNa will comet
HOm
mid Jeft tho ennoe for Its
Is found In estuaries where an apmm Stomach and Bowel trouble. rtrfMUf Mm- winter's
tSZZZJL) as
M
'
tuittMilnMnn Ik. hntll
preciable quantity of sallno matter Is
tOwrlsht, lots, WMtra W..p.p., L.B00,,
A recent photograph of tho Urltlsli auxiliary patrol collecting mines that
present.
Tho most euslly produced
When n man lias real troubles he
had been washed ashore by gales. The tnsk of collecting all the mines that organisms of this group Is the photo
cceps them to himself.
Dense.
wero laid during the war and clearing tho sens of these mines is extremely bacterium phosphorescens. It may be
K man likes to
concentrate his
Is but ono of tha tasks that must b accomplished by the obtained from a dead herring or
and
dangerous,
Kvcry man should master the art of
bu. he tries to be very careful mind,
navy.
not to
British
e
xmeeallHg his ignorance.
Adv.

reduced from an attack
of Influenza or Pneumonia
will experience wonderful
recuperative effects from
the use of

jjl

Poser for Aunty.
Howard was to he taken to the dentist for the first time.
"Oh, It won't hurt, aunty," ho kept
saying, "for my daddy told me It
wouldn't."
"Mut how do you know" said his
aunt, teasingly. "You've never been
to the dentist before."
"I haven't, eh?" came tho reply.
"Well, where do you s'pose I got my
baby teeth, then?"
Don't Foroet Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder nnd perfume, rendering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It becauso ono of tho
Cutlcura Trio (Soap, Olntti.ent and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv.

alBBBBBBBBBtBLff--4BBBBBBBBBBBB-

-
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Distressing Thought.
to think that a pretty
little maiden who Is now busy with
her dolls may grow up anil become a
movie vampire. Mlrmlngliam

It's dreadful

d

'Mv
fijyjryyyg

rein-tlves-

Mar-nnr-

Cjtaf6SuJU.

'

flv
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r

con-denr-

It.

Any woman can keep a secret If sho
wnnts to; the trouble Is to find a woman who wants to.

Don't trifle with a cold

it's dangerous.
You can't afford to risk

Influenza.
Keep always at hand a
box of

CASCARAE? QUININE
cold remedy
BtMd
ure, tine, no

form

for JO year

opUtct-bre-

li l,

tuck If It fkllt.
with Mr. Hill', plctu'te,

mosT

tablet

In

up
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At All D,ug

cold
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PROOP

Cabbage Plants
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Prepaid. U. Jifll
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Just Once! Try Dodson's

Ike KITCHEN

Liver Tone!

Take No Calomel!. Listen To Me!
constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantco
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and Balivatcs.

Ilrcnk forth,

Stop using cnlomcll It mnkes you
Don't lose n dny's work. If you
fed Inzy, sluggish, bilious or conKtl-)ntcllRtcn to met
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver,
which cnuscs necrosis of tho bones.
Cnlomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crnshes Into It, break-Li- b
It up. This Is when you feel thnt
awful nnusca and crumping. If you
ere "nil knocked out," If your liver Is
torpid nnd bowels constipated or you
have headncbe, dizziness, coated ton
cue, If breath In bnd or stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of bnrmlcss Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Oo to any
drug store and Ret a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
spoonful tonlRht, and If It doesn't
The Cause.
"I hear you nre reducing. Is It a
doctor's recipe?"
"No; It Is the IiIrIi price of food."
Kvery man does thltiRs on the quiet
would make him feel quite small

that

If they were found out.

may charge the Jury, but
tlie defendant who Is
compelled to pay the freight.
The

JudRK

It Is usually

When a limn talks about purifying
iinlltlcs he wants an olllce.
There
ulty,

Is

no education

like

adver-- 1

poor; they are weak, and they are
waiting for their strength to come buck.
If these people could only realize
that the return to health anil strength
would he greatly help"!' by giving
to the stomach that Is, remnv-Iii- r
the acidity and toxic poisons from
the entire digestive tract, making It
act naturally, so that the body will
receive the full strength of the food
enten a great deal of suffering would
be saved to humanity.
Kverynne knows that the disease Itself, and the strong medicines that
have been taken, upset the stomach,
leave It hot and feverish, the mouth
dry. the tongue coated, a nasty tnte,
ami no desire to eat. This Is a poor
foundation to build new strength on.
Now. tens of thousands of people all
over this country tire using KATONIU
for the purpose of cleaning these
right out of the
poloiunus
system and they are obtaining wonderso wonderful that the
ful results
ninazlngly quick benefits are hardly
believable, Just ns shown In the remarkable letter which Is published
upon then quest of this sturdy old Civil
Wnr veteran. lie Is 77 ye irs old. Ilend
what he says K ATONIC did for him :
after-effect-

s

-- t
"I am as nlil olillrr.
in
ntr urtvii war. 1 hut llir Span
Lh liitlnrnia and It tr(l in atomic!)

vqpH
"WB

I.

m
n.! If jou ran male auj
Irttrr fur auTrrlng human,
llr, luu ara at liberty to du an.
C. H. U.

uf thla

This Is only one enso out of thousands.
You should make the KATONIC test
You have
In your own ease at once.
cvitviIiIml' to en I ii nut n tieiinv Clin
you h.e, for we take all the risk. Your
own common sense, your own feelings,
tell you that it good appetite, gootl
n euiiil MtiHiiiicli. with thi1 fever

poisons and effects of strong medicines
out of your s.n stem, will put you on the
mail to strong, roiiust neiiitu again.
You want to enjoy life again after
you have battled with the "tin." fever
or colds, or any other Illness that has
taken your strength. You want to get
I in el; your
vigor, he full of pet
and enthusiasm be able to work with
ease, Instead of listlessly,
etlly dragging out u mere existence.
So be sure to take a box of KATONIU
home with you today. We cannot urgo
this too strongly. If KATONIC falls
to give you positive henellelnl results,
It will not cost you a penny. Then1 is no
risk the benefit ts surely nil for you
old-tim- e

half-heart-

T
O
D
A

)v

Nlntra tell ami ajtiarniit
Otrr M.fMO ilrilK .ti.rro tlinmihoiil llir t nllril
iir iliux alnre, il nl lir nllltMil
KATONIC. If Jim rmiiiiil .ilitBln KATONIC qiilrM)
B
I..11
SUr
hilt
nu
r lll mall
It. Write u ami
''!? !! Hainan
ftrr i,ii set II. Add.l II. I.. Kruinrr. ITea., KAIOMC HhAIKill CO.,
At., iniiugn, ill.
I
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You like bread, of course.
The better it is the more you like it.
And the more you like it, the more you eat
of it and the better it is for you.

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR

gives wonderful baking results try a sack
buy it of your
upon our recommendation
grocer today. You'll like it, when it comes
from the ovens browned loaves.
Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co., Oklahoma City

A Bad Cough

If neglected, often lead to serious trouble.
Safciuard your bcalih, relieve your diitr'ets
and sooth your irritated, throat by takla

PISO'S

m

Oct an
your

Hides,Woo!
1

17

art

worth by
shipping to
CENTRAL HIDE A FUR CO.
OklakoauCHj
302 E. Main St.
Writo or ealrror Uf asa prtota.

SHU

1

UrS

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

1

PERUNA CONQUERS

It is of ereat value when used promptly for a cold.usu

We may live without friends, we may
live without tmoks,
Hut civilized mini cunnot live with-

the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
up the entire system.
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be ex
pected to do for you.
Liquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
THE PERUNA COMPANY

....

out cooks;

Wo may
Hut

follow

people,

other, in the order named, until the last one
is spread through the system, leading to
many evils. But their course can be checked.

ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days.
Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value In overcoming chronic catarrh, dispelling the Inflammatory conditions, enabling

llvu without love, what la
passion but IiIiiInkT
whore Is the man thnt ran live
without (llnlni;?

RECIPES.

SOME CHOICE

Natural Caution.
"Sir, I want to talk to you about
forming a vacuum company "
"Anything In Itr

We all hnvo some recipes of wider
we nre very fond. The following an
from mum
sources, hut are nil cher

gathered

The Difficulty.
"What n rude soldier I"
"Yes, he will never tlo for civil Hfo."
-- Haltlmore American.

Practical One.
islied recipes:
WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
"What winning ways that girl hns."
Cookies. -Martha's
f'YesT It's the reuson I nlways try to
Tuke one cupful oi
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
shortening, n mixture m Ket her for n partner."
any sweet fat, ndillut
$100 Reward, $HX
salt, three benten eggs
Thoursnda upon thousands of women
Caitrrh is a"iocl disease greatly Influ- have kidney and bladder trouble anil
two cupfuls of sugar am. enced
by
constitutional
conditions.
It
n half cupful of milk. therefore, requires
treat never suspect it.
constitutional
Women's complaints often prove to bs
meht. HAL.L'8 CATAURH MEDICINE
Sift two cupfuls of flour Is
through
internally
the nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
tsAen
acts
with two tenspoonfuls of baking pow- fllood on the Mucousand
Surfaces of the
disease.
CATARRH MEDICINE reiult of kidney or bladder in a healthy
der nnd mid lemon Havering, either destroysHALL'S
If the kidneys are not
disease,
the
foundation
ot
the
the extrnct or grated rind. Let stnnd Klves the patient strength by Improving condition, they may cause the other orgeneral neaun ami assists nature in gans to become diseased.
mi hour to chill, then add ns iiiuib me
dolnc Its work. tioooo for any esse ot
I'nln in the buck, headache, loss of amHour ns needed to roll.
HALL'B
CAXA1UU1
Catarrh
that
bition, nrrvounea, are often times symprails to cure.
Ginger Cookies. Tnku one cupful medicine?
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
toms of kidney trouble.
cupful
of sugnr, one nnd
F. J. Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Don't delay starting; treatment. Dr.
cuph
of molasses, one nnd
Kilmer's Swamp-ltoot- ,
a physician's procupful
n'
fuls of melted fut, one half
A Warning.
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be juit the remedy needed to overcome
cold coffee, two tablespoonfllls of
"DonU call that boy it lamb."
such conditions.
ginger, two eggs, n teaspoonful of
"Why notr
Get a medium or large siie bottle im
soda ami one teaspoonful of cliimimnii
''Von iniike him feel sheepish."
mediately from any drug store.
Dissolve the soda In the cotTee ami
However, if you with first to test tbls
add salt If the fat Is iinsalted. Mix
No Worms In a lleslthy Child
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
(rent
a
ba-All
wuraa
children
S3
trooblra
nltb
with Hour as soft us possible and let
color, which iBalctln Dour blood, and la s Kilmer 4 Co., Ilingliamton, N. Y., for a
lbar la tnnrn nr lrta afotsach dlatnrbaoe..
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
stand an hour to stiffen mid season Urole,
HO V M8 TA 8THLKSS chill TUMUgtren rxolsrlr
fur two or three weraa will enrich the blood, lor- - mention this paper. Adv.
before rolling nnd baking.
proTo toe anniios, ana set s a
mivniui'
araum. Mai ore will then
Chocolate Cake. Take one cupful of .enlnsTinlatothnwh.i
throw oDordlapel the worma, and thu Child will he
A Condition.
n
In
perlecl
Wo
health.per
cupful
of
bottle.
sugar,
I'leaunl
touts.
brown
you going to keep n diary thla
"Are
cupful
of a
of shortening,
Unless you have more dollars than year?"
of sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda
"Yes, If you don't give It nwny."
one tensioonful of vanilla, one egg, Jcnse, tin not expect others to consider
Interesting.
your
troubles
Hour,
cupfuls
of
one uml
The feathers do not make the song
two squares of chocolnta cut up nnd
Some people cun berate-I- t they can't bird, but many n limn has mnde n
dissolved In n half oupTuJ Vif hot filgoose of himself with n single Ulll.k
ter, added the last thing! Hake In 'jo president.
boiled
with,
together
put
layers uml
frosting or orange tilling which Is
delicious with this cake.
Lemon Pie (New Enojand Recipe.
Take one cupful of sugar, two
of Hour, one cupful of milk,
two tnblespoonfuls of butter, the Julie
and rind of u lemon, the yolks of twit
.
eggs uml the whites of three. Mix
thu
together;
add
the sugar and butter
yolks of the eggs and the Hour. Mix
-all the other Ingredients uml stir in
the beaten whites Inst. Hake In nn
uncooked pnstry shell.
f
cupful
Raisin Pie. Tnke
of rnlslns. one cupful of water,
of ti cupful of sugnr, one
openi-mihde- d.
of cornstnrch, the yolks of
Hate always hurts the hater most
uml rind of n
eggs
uml
the
two
Juice
for In many cases the hated are bin
Hake with two crusts. The
lemon.
enough not to lot tho hato In. Adams.
egg mny be omitted nnd n cupful of
consour cream substituted In place of the
SUGGESTIONS FOR 8WEETS.
pie
tasty
a
most
wnter, which tuakes
Honey will piny nn Important part tilling.
vision, open-mind- ed
good thlnir that
In the candles for the kiddles ns
The most
this world war has brouisht out In us
Is not yet
believe in
. siiKar
Is thrift. As n people wo huvo
plentiful enoiiKh to
Wo huvo
notoriously protllKitte.
to
needs.
warrant any care
miiro wealth In miu century
less use of It.
than Europe Iihh In ten Hut wo have
flung It to the winds with both hands,
Honey
Taffy.
Dr. Crane.
Tnke two cupfuls
no exception to
rule.
of honey,
f
FISH, FRESH AND SALT.
cupful of Hiimir,
one-fourt- h
ten
&
Frcb llsh should be firm and eyes
spoonful of Kodit bright.
They uro usually baked.
tttitl two tublesiioonfuls of vlneuar.
nabroiled, fried or
Boll to the hnrd crack In cold wnter.
boiled.
affairs
progressed.
Cool uatll It can be bundled, then pull
tion
There Is no more
an other taffy. Cut nnd roll In waxen
uppctlzlng
dish
have been
paper.
llsh
than
fresh
Italian Honey Candy. Take one
economically, reefficiently,
caught mid cooked
pint of honey, two pounds of chopped
nn
To
within
hour.
s
almonds,
of n pound of
ducing
broil, spilt the llsh
pecans, one tenspotmftil of cinnamon
to
from
the
head
selling
of live
f
pound of Krated choco-Int- the tnll, wipe It dry and season well
and
Itnll until thick nnd smooth, then
(Irease the
with salt and pepper.
price of
roll and allow to cool. Cut In round broiler am' cook over a good heat,
cakes and dry them In the oven.
of
profit
turning the broiler so that thu IHi
Fruit Sweets. Take one cupful will bu evenly cooked.
too
to
each of dates, lljjs, rnlsitiH nnil
White Fish. Clenn the white
prepare as above, adding one fishBaked
nnd stuff with u crumb dreslug
noticeable effect on prices.
nnd n Imlf tenspoonfuls of orange
with onion nnd sage, If
juice, ii little muted rind nnd
or
Itoast
liked.
bake like meat.
of n cupful (two tablespoon-fills- )
Steamed Fish. Arrange the body of
is big,
of honey. Mold In xtiiall balls the llsh In u circle, pour over It u
ind roll In coconut.
cupful of good vhiegur, seasoned with
of
one
vital
Nouoat. Ilent the whites of four pepper uml salt; let It stand tin hour
nn until stiff. Hull two cupfuls of In n cool place, pour olT
in
Do
the vinegar
strained honey until It cracks, pour nnd steam twenty minutes, or longer
?
slowly over the beaten whites of the
you
When the meat is
If ii large llsh.
i'KKs. Stir In the nuts nnd beat until easily separated from thu
It Is
lames
miooth, pour out on n waxed paper,
done. Too long cooking will destroy
rover with nnoiher nnd n weight nnd the. Iluvor, but under-donSwift &
fish Is tmest
let stand over night. Cut in sipiares unpnlatable.
well uml serve'dh
Drain
and wrap In waxed paper.
ii neatly folded napkin or llsh
Chocolate Chips. Take one and n (Iitrnlsli the platter with parsley. cloth.
r
mil cupfuls of corn sirup and half a
Balled Salt Mackerel. Soak the flMi
:upftil of moliissesj boll until It cracks over night skin side up to remove,
to every open-mind- ed
all
n cid wnter. Pour Into nn oiled pan,
In a dripping pan with a
salt,
linen
cool and pull. I'ull Into rlbbon-slmpethin covering of sweet or sour crenin;
f
Inch wide and cut In
pieces
until the meat separates
itrlps one Inch loni;. Set tiway to he- bake
the bones.
roine hard. When cold nnd brittle, dip
Boiled Fresh Cod, Place tho fish
The booklet of preceding chapters In this
In melted chocolate and cool on waxed
tied In n cloth with it little sr.lt aim
story of th packing Industry, will be mailed
puper.
Let simmer In
oo request to
Qlaced Fruit and Nut Balls. Take scraped horseradish.
wnter until done. Servo on u folded
Swift fic Company
mm cupful each of dates, tigs and
Chicago, Illinois
napkin with u drawn
Union Stock Yards raisins with two cupfulH of nuts. Wash passed In a riiucebont. Abutter sauce
while sauce
nnil dry the fruit, remove stones from
egg Is anwith chopped,
tho dates and put nil through meat other
boiled llsh.
for
chopper, mixing the nuts with the
Breakfast Codfish. Pick up snlt
fruit. Do not usu tho finest knife ns codfish into small hits nnd
soak overthe balls nre better If not too pasty, night In coltl wnter. Ilent some
milk,
together two cupfuls of corn
Hull
h
cupful ench of sugnr n hit of butter nnd when hot add the
sirup,
llsh which has been squeezed dry;
and water with u tnhlcHpoouful of when bolllng lint add n
ilBllllla
.aSTaK.
llttlo flour
vinegar. Cook until the mixture Is
mixed with cold milk nnd cook until
dropped
In
when
cold
rlttlo
water. thick, nr nn egg limy ho
used In place
4et tho pnn over hot wnter nnd dip
of tho flour. Servo at once.
ho balls, which hnvo been rolled the
Ire of n hickory nut, Into the bnlllni!
Imp. Let dry on a buttered tin or
.vaxud pnper.
one-fourt- h

one-fourt-

'

-

one-fourt-

one-fourt-

one-fourt-

.

espe-peclal-

Are You
Open Minded?

one-hul-

one-quart-

if FOR YOUR ACID STOMACH

"The Always
Reliable"

heavenly

strnlRhten you right up nnd nrnke you
feel line ami vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store nnd
DISHE8 THAT 8AVE EGGS.
Ret your money.
Dodson's Liver Tunc
Is destroyltiR the sale of calomel beA tllsb to mve eggs neetl not menu
cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely
eggs nre to bu entirely elltnlutite.il,
Hint
voRctable, tbcreforu It can not mtllvute
for we need Mho ntitri- or make you sick,
inent of tbls vnliininu
I Runrnntec that one spoonful of
fooil even when ns high- Dodson'H Liver Tone will put your
f
lirlritil mm
it n, ill till
R2V
. r.r."
.... ii
l
sluggish liver to work nnd clenn your
present time. The thrlf-t- y
bowels of that sour bile nnd constihousewlfu bus been
pated wnste which Is clogging your
hcforcliundcd mill liiis
system nnd ninklng you feel miserable.
packed n supply of ecus
I Rtinrantec that n bottle of Dodson's
water-glas- s
In
during
Liver Tone will keep the entire fnmlly
t lie Hiiininer or curly full,
feellnR line for months. Give It to when eggs
ronlil be purchased nt u
your children. It Is hnrmless ; doesn't
rensonnble price. Bgg pncketl careRrlpc nnd they like Its pleasant tustc fully
niny be used ns fresh eggs.
Adv.
A tllsli wbleb tnkes- - the plnco of
scrambled eggs, Is less expensive nnil
At the Parade.
Military Man "Why doesn't tho finite nutritive In the following: Cook
line stand at attention?" Telephone n uuitrter of n cupful of rlee In tin
omelet pun until n light yillow with
Mil "I guess the line's busy."
nny sweet fnt, Mining often to keep
I'overty would soon be an unknown It from scorching. When of u good
quantity If men could dispose of their color, broth or witter amy bu nthleil,
with Reusonliig.
Cook the rice un
experience nt cost.
til perfectly tender. Just before time
It Isn't holiday charity to give away to serve mid u Imlf cupful of milk mid
what you don't want yourself, hut It's mi egg or two; stir until well serum
bled nod serve nt once.
economy.
Honey Drop Cake
Crenin n Imlf
An argument Is n wordy method by cupful of shortening mid utltl u Imlf
cupful of sujnir. one cupful of honey,
which the other fellow Is convinced
it henleii vnu yolk nnil u tnblespoonliil
that you are wrong.
of lemon juice mid a pinch of suit
Jim well mid mid three cupfiils of Hour
If you learn n woman's urc she enn
with four tenspoonfuls of Itiiklnu now
not bide her rage.
tier. Ilent nnil mid one stlllly lieuteti
white of vrk.
Applo Sauce Cake. Tuke Imlf n
cupful of shortening, u Imlf cupful of
siiKiir, one cupful of uppie snueu.
Creiun the shortenliiK mid siiKiir. then
mid the sntice. Mix mid sift toother
two cupfuls of Hour nnil iluee ten
spoonfuls of biiklnj; powder, one ten
spoonful eiich of niitmeK. clnniiinon
mid cloves. Ilent well, then mid u Imlf
cupful of riilslus mill liuko In n limf
Jelly Roll. Tuke one cupful of
siiunr, one benten ckk nnd one nnil
f
cupfuls of Hour, sifted with
three tenspoonfulH of ImkliiK liowder
bent well, mid blx tnblespooufulH of
hot wnter nnd pour into n pun, muk
In an awful iha.r.
I
trIM thrr
Iiik the butter about
of nn
dlnVrrnt ilcictom but s"t no rllf.
Inch thick. Turn out on n paper well
At a lot KKi.rt I arm anil sot a
bit of KATONIC and to nijr (real-ra- t
dusted with powdered misnr, sprend
auriirlar th- - lerjf Brat latitat I
with Jelly nnd roll up nt once. A cloth
hit,t nv, I ran tmar rat ant
t'k
tiling I want, and trrl tint."
may be rolled around the cake to keep
Yinira thankfully,
fowler, Indiana
It In place until cool.
O. S. Martts
Urc. 4. Hits

ATONIC
K

beauteous

I lie

niornlmr:
Tc shepherds, shrink tun with nrtrhiht,
llut hear Ilia annvla' wnrtilnu.

Clean the Acidity and Toxic Poisons
Out of the Digestive Tract
Millions are now suffering from the
of the deadly "tin." u
fever nr a cold. Their appetites are
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After the "Flu
Fever or Cold
after effects
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The average American
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American business is
ducted by true Americans of
men who
their country and strive
meet their country's
The men in the packing industry
are
the

one-hul-

The business of Swift

Company has grown as the
Its
has
conducted honorably,
and
the margin between the
cost
stock and the
dressed meat, until today
a
is only a fraction
the
small have
cent a pound
any

three-fourth-

one-hal-
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one-eight- h

The packing industry a
industry
the most
important
the country.
understand it
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Company presents
facts in the advertisements that
appear in this paper. They are
addressed
person in the country.
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Swift & Company
U.S. A.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO

AUCTION

SALE

State Corporattoh Commission of New
Mexico

Certificate of Comparison
United States of America )
)ss.
)
State of New Mexico
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and comMules
plete transtcript of the
Amendment to Certificate of
Thcro will bo sold on February 10,
Incorporation
1010, nt 0 a. m. at public auction, to
of
the highest bidder, Remount Depot,
Fort Ullss, Texas, 25,000 government Industrial Mining Company of New
Mexico
horses and mules. These animals were
(No. 0646)
bought by the government for oversells service and nrc now in excess of with the endorsements thereon, as
tho present requirement. Twelve hun- same appears on file and of record in
dred and fifty horses will be offered the office of the State Corporation Com
for sale. This stock is In good condi- mission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
tion. Mules range in weight from nine
to fourteen hundred pounds and the State Corporation Commission of the
horses will weigh from one thousand State of New Mexico has caused this
to sixteen hundred pounds. Both the certificate to be signed by its Chairhorses and mules will be offered single man and the seal of said Commission,
or in pairs, fours, tens and car lots. to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
Buyers will be permitted to select and on this 10th day of January, A. D.,
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
classify stock and have them present- 1010.
Chairman.
ed in auction ring nccordlng to their (SEAL)
selection. Arrangement has been made Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
with railroad to have cars placed at
Remount Depot loading Den so that CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT
there will be no delay to buyers in OF CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA
TION OF THE INDUSTRIAL
shipping stock.
.MINING COMPANY OF
A leather halter will be furnished
NEW MEXICO
with every animal sold. Lunch will be
This is to certify that the undersign
obtainable on the grounds. Sale wilt
cd, original incorporators of the In
be held regardless of weather.
Terms of Sale Cash or certificate dustrlal Mining Company of New Mx
check. Do not forget the date Feb- ico, do hereby amend the original cerruary 10, and the place, Fort Bliss, tificate of incorporation made and filed
Remount Depot, El Pobo, Texas. This by us. as follows, towit:
Article IV of said certificate of
is an unusual opportunity of securing
shall be and is hereby
horses nnd mules at your own price.
amended to read as follows, towit
For further information, wire
MAJOR D. M. SPEED,
"The corporation is authorize I tu
Commanding Officer, Remount issue capital stock to the amount of
Depot, Fort Bliss, Texas.
Fifty Thousand Dollars, to be divided
into five hundred shares of the par
value of One Hundred Dollars each
Cut This Out It is Worth Money.
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this The amount of capital stock with
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., which this corporation shall commence
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ- business is the sum of Thirty Thorn
ing your name and address clearly. and Dollars."
We further certify that no part cf
You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar the capital stock of said corporation
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup has been paid In.
The statutory office o' sild corpora
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartlon is Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
tic Tablets. For sale

Government Horses and
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Grant Six Now $ 1 1 20

With Six New Refinements, it is the Greatest
Automobile Buy in America. By all means
make it Your Business to see this Latest Model.
We arc Showing it Now.
ideals, as only
day ilcmaiuls, thrift-tim- e
HK Grant Six moots pro.-on-r
r o.ir nin nreet thorn.
a icnui?K
nii:u-weii:-

is

re!es

weight

seai roil

witlu-u-

mx-cyIu-

kL

We w ill bo glad to show and explain
every feature.
It is unnecessary for us to emphasize
Gr.w r Jm economy. Its reputation in
this respect is international.
But ou should know that owners
svere JO miles to a gallon of gasoline;
miJrs :v x gallon of oil; 7000 miles
o; tire.
to &

eliminate.!: lijjhtnf.v?
KTiiu o t strength by
gnule alloy stools,

is
s

t

u,

generous lire of
drop forcings a;ul ; re jotl steel.
Tho Grant Six - a true. Htrht weight
It is ;i triti! out Muvesful machine
mx.
with .i reputation created and sustained
by over 4(1,000 iur ii u.e.
nu-in this car i
The overlnu-a!- c
tho same powrrtwi M.wylindcr motor
tlv.it built Grant reputation for power,
durability and economy.
wonderi-

r

y.

It-i-

rr
and
Six
die
meets
onb.
Gram
e.?ry rr.:irr::ie.r : for comfort and room,
ye: there :s
witfr pAk--e.
t.'m1.
You wi'.i
die tMirvhisrot r. Grant
Srx in harmony w::h your pi.ms for get-tir- .g
;!'.e nvt out of our money
the
grratrvt pcxvible alue out of your motor
car investment.

full-lloati-

s

nir

Grant axle with equalized brakes that hav
alvas stood up in service.
of construction are of
Other
similar matchle quality.
ik-tai-

The ncu refinements uhlclt odd to
Cruiil Six lulu

Undcrzlunj
making ,.',.s

lix tVi

(As

Cant.Uea-.ic.-

t

i.c'J.

r ,rpr!nyt,
t.dinu lii'lit

Shorter t rr.ir.g raL.'u:.
Lon? 'Zn.r (.HCt .ci.r.
Alur"tr um S'.ifj bucr Cowl,
Ore I Hctc Clutc. Vl 'i
in Top.
Choke '.' T u Hoi'y Cors
I'lurujn,
Grant C'rcivi unJ

GMT
nuKmnw.

laaag.

three-pas-.rn-

.

:;. vr- -

fully Mnooth and flexible.
rc..r axle is the same
The

Triad

"

Bu;".t

m

C.;

Touring Car, . . $1120
Roadster,
. . . $1120
Coupe,
$1625
Sedan, (all weather; $ 1 645
Demountable Sedan, $1400
Prices F. O. B. Cleveland

....

Place your oider now nnd inidcu lure of delivery when you want it.

r

J, M. DOUGHTY & COMPANY
AGENTS

Good Tires Speed
Deliveries
No car is better than its tires.
And time lost through tire troubles ctnnot
be replaced.

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

Don't miss the Hand Dance at the
the agent in charge thorof upon whom
process against the corporation n.ny Elks' Cluli Friday night. $1.1)0.
be served is U. S. Devor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
hereunto set our hands and seals this
The laws of the State of New Mexthe 30th day of December, A. D., 1013. ico require that every inhabitant of
u. s. devor
(seal) the State, of full nge and sound mind
(seal) shall in each year make a list of all
maud e. devor,
h. Mcelroy (seal) property subject to taxation of which
i
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
lie is the owner or has the control, or
)83.
management.
Such list must be on
)
County of Quay
tho form prescribed by law by the
On this UUth day of December, 1918, State Tax Commission nnd must be
before me personally appeared U. S. made and filed in the office of the CounDevoi, Maud E. Devor, and urry II. ty Assessor on or after the find day of
McElroy, to me known to be the pur- - January and not later than the last
sons described in and who executed business day of February of each year.
the foregoing instrument, and acIn compliance with law and for the
knowledged that they executed the convenience of tax payers I will be at
same as their free act and deed.
tho various places in Quay county on
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have tho respective dates as follows, for
hereunto set my hand and official seal tho purpose of taking lists of property:
on this the day and year above written
Thursday, Feb. (5, 1919, forenoon
only, Ima.
in this certificate.
Thursday, Feb. 0, 1919, afternoon
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Notary Public, Quay County, only, West.
rriday, rub. 7, 1919, forenoon only,
(Notarial Seal)
New Mexico.
Ilanlcy.
My commission expires Jan. 30, 11)22.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1919, Revuelto.
ENDORSED:
Thursday, Feb. 13, 1919, Anniston.
No. 9G40
Friday, Feb. M, 1919, Rana, Lack-uy'- s
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 0, Page 519
Residence.
Saturday, Feb. IT., 1919, at Porter
Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation of INDUSTRIAL MINING COM School House.
Loyd. Thursday Feb. 20, 1919, afPANY OF NEW MEXICO.
ternoon, only.
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Norton, Friday Feb. 21, 1919.
Commission of New Mexico
Quay, Saturday, Fell. 22, 1919.
Jan. 10, 1918
Any person failing to meet mo at
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
theso appointments may make return
Compared JJO to Mil.
to my office in Tucumcari at any time
Compared Indexed
within the limits fixed by law as given
above, or blank for making rendition
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
will be sent upon application, by mail
)ss
or in person, to my office.
)
Cwnty of Quay
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
I hereby certify that this instruto the reguiur valuation must
addition
ment was filed for record on the 1st
to
value 'of ull properly
day of February, A. D., 1910, at 10 be udded forthoassessment
within the
listed
o'clock, a. m., and was duly recorded not
and in the form prescribed by
time
in Book 12 of miscellaneous page 80
law. No exception can be made to
of the records of said County.
Very truly,
this law.
T. N. LAWSON,
B. L. FRANCIS,
County Clerk.
S1)
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
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Good tires are the best practical guarantee

of your car's continuous and economical
service.
United States Tires are good tires the best
tires our 76 years of experience in the rubber
business have taught us to make.
You have your choice of five different
types for passenger car or light delivery use
'Nobby', 'Chain', 'Usco 'Plain', and the
famous 'Royal Cord'.

There is also the 'Nobby Cord' for heavy-dut- y
vehicles, as well as the Solid Truck Tire.
Among these good tires you will find
exactly the treads best suited to your car and
your driving conditions.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer
will gladly point them out to you.

United States Tires
arc Good Tires
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Their Medicine Chest For 20 Years
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characteristic

folk alirr they
"three Murx
track ovi-- r the

and doea ini.ra than uuy Uxalivr on the
tnarkel today. The thouaamlH of IttUra
friirn men have cmivlnred 1110 I uun ileht,
ami that tlinimer of sutura'a fiairsdy aa a
lamlly medium-- , even thouiih lie i. ay have
It for tweiity-llvued
mvir haa
to Increaie the doae.
My InowledRo
f medlclHu and the
of lu una In my own family
nnn my frlenda, Ufuru I tver otendand
it
for aale, tam.-ime to have ureat faith in
RaUra'l ruoitdy from the very Cri.t.
And now an I find my ilf m arliiK tho age
'
anil au
to another Ilf,-- , my
tdt asuro la la
11 eacii clay ami
the letter thut each
Vln
uaetl Hatarft
ialiJ'i.T. . .,cll.V'
t,,elr eiill'lrin am
!riL,'ni,,"sL
'"'.
"v., u.ig ween oenvutlca ny It.
il m.J C.r,,,Viin..,!',?u.?L'f.
'!''.''-- i 'or
. vl ,u;11 ""loo irom
).,.

of

pati tho allolUM
louk
)tril)r neitthaitnn,"kmtu roiio

,

n

I flml iiivmir, at mvcntv.one, frequently
rthttliiK h.ttk a quarter .f n century, when
I tea iiiyielf tri tlio lltll., lrUt ttora I
imnect
at Itoliyar, M., making
ami ieuK a
e(retahl
compound tu my frlenda
anil
.
Vni.wn
ejmnme
then
ouly
le.llcl
for Btomach, Liter
anil lluwul Coiuilanlt.
Tor many jaara while, I wa.

formula 1 atmlltil ami tnretllgatod lK
matlvea ami cathartic on the
hecanio coiivliKed that their market and
Old not act on the bo".li,
w"
''.ot
hut that their anion wua tixj riolent
ami
'
yUm of the
'
which was'"'"I'V1
tu thafart that they uier;
were
not thorough enough In their action, aouia
Imply
on tn-- i uutwr or muall
whl . i olhera wouH
only on the
lower or larue liilealluef, art
aud
they
lnimt Inrariahly produced a that
habit re'
(uIiIuk augmented doaea.
I helieved
that a preparation to produce
the Lo.l ell.ct mu.t llr.t
the liver,
then act on the alomach andUue
entire sllineu.
Ury .).um. If ihU ae accoupllahed,
the
medicine
would produce a mild l,ut
horouKh ellmlnatl,:.. .f the wa. with ut
U
u.ual iekeiilnv
n.allonn, and uak,
the uter feel better at ouc.
After eiperlmentlnK with
dl rent coinw,,,,,!., ,t ,Ml ,"f,na' ,h'e'
lorimila
hut la now known aa
(Umrtf, which I truly h.nv roe lUrtlier
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LEWIS MCDICIrlC CO.,

St. Louit, Ma

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE,
TUCUMCARI, N.
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